7004 Specialist Collectors\' Sale Tuesday 14th & Wednesday 15th March
2017

Specialist Collectors\' Sale Tuesday 14th & Wednesday 15th March 2017 commencing at 10 am each day. Day one - lots 2000 - 2897 Day two - lots 2950 - 3628
Presale viewing Saturday 11th March 9am-1pm, Monday 13th March 9am until 5.30pm and each morning of sale

Lot

Description

Estimated

2000

Royal Worcester vase of globular form, decorated with Highland cattle in a landscape, signed - H. Stinton, printed mark to underside Royal Worcester England, 2491, 7.5cm high

£200 - £300

2001

Pair of Moorcroft pottery pin dishes decorated in the Pomegranate pattern, approximately 10.5cm diameter

£100 - £150

2002

Moorcroft Cobridge trial vase with drip-type decoration in red, orange and blue palette, painted and impressed marks to base - Trial,
Cobridge, Made in Stoke on Trent, England, 31.5cm high

£50 - £70

2003

Whitefriars ruby glass bark vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 15.5cm high

£30 - £50

2004

Whitefriars Tangerine bark vase, together with a Whitefriars Indigo coffin vase, both designed by Geoffrey Baxter, bark vase 19cm
high

£50 - £70

2005

Whitefriars Indigo totem pole vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 26.5cm high

£60 - £100

2006

Moorcroft pottery ginger jar and cover decorated in the Hibiscus pattern on blue and green ground - impressed marks to base, 15.5cm
high

£80 - £120

2007

Moorcroft pottery vase of cylindrical form, decorated with pink and yellow flowers on blue and green ground - blue painted signature and
impressed marks to base, 15cm high

£80 - £120

2008

Moorcroft pottery twin-handled vase with stylised decoration on blue ground - impressed and painted marks to base - MCC 568, 15cm
high

£60 - £100

2009

Moorcroft pottery trinket box and cover decorated with pink and yellow flowers on blue and green ground - blue painted signature and
impressed marks to base, 12cm wide

£50 - £70

2010

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Anemone pattern on blue ground - impressed marks, 13cm high and a Moorcroft cylindrical pot
decorated with flowers - blue painted signature and impressed marks to base, 9cm high

£50 - £70

2011

Moorcroft pottery circular bowl decorated in the Hibiscus pattern on white ground - blue painted signature and original paper label to
base - Potters To The Late Queen Mary, 25cm diameter

£40 - £60

2012

Moorcroft pottery bowl decorated in the Hibiscus pattern on green ground, 11cm diameter and one other Moorcroft bowl on white
ground, 9.5cm diameter (2)

£40 - £60

2013

Rare Royal Doulton figure "Boy with Turban" designed by L. Harradine, impressed, painted and printed marks to base. 9.5cm in overall
height

£60 - £100

2014

Pair of Royal Worcester cabinet cups and saucers with hand painted fruit decoration, each piece signed 'P. Love' with raised gilt
boarders, date codes between 1954 & 1955. Cups approx 6.5cm in height (4)

£100 - £150

2015

Pair of Royal Worcester Cabinet Trios - comprising cups, saucers and tea plates with hand-painted fruit decoration, each piece signed
(various artists), with gilt borders and additional gilt decoration, cups approximately 5.6cm long (6)

£100 - £150

2016

Wedgwood lustre bowl of octagonal form, with blue glaze and gilt decoration to exterior and lustre glaze with flying birds to interior.
10.5cm diameter, Z4831 and printed marks to vase

£80 - £120

2017

Clarice Cliff crocus pattern honey pot in the form of a hive, with moulded finial in the form of a bee. Printed marks to base, 9.5cm in
height. Together with reference book "The Colourful World of Clarice Cliff" (2)

£80 - £120

2018

Moorcroft pottery jar and cover decorated in the Hibiscus pattern on blue ground - impressed marks, 9.5cm high

£30 - £50

2019

Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern vase, 20cm high and a Clarice Cliff bowl, 15cm diameter

£100 - £150

2020

Gabriel Loire (1904 - 1996), contemporary clear, red and amber coloured slab glass sculpture, signed - Loire Chartres and dated 1981,
52.5cm high

£100 - £150

2021

Robert Lallemant (1902 - 1954), cream glazed vase of globular form, with black decoration depicting the countries and oceans of the
World, painted marks to base - 'T. R. Lallemant Made in France', approximately 24cm high

£150 - £200

2022

Quentin Bell (1910 - 1996), for Fulham Pottery 'Charleston' circular dish with incised and hand-painted decoration, incised marks to
base, 18cm diameter

£60 - £100

2023

David Boyd (1924 - 2011) and Hermia Boyd (1931 - 2000) studio pottery tankard with incised King and Queen figures upon horseback,
signed to base 'David & Hermia Boyd, England', together with the 1966 Exhibition catalogue held at The Minories, Colchester, 18cm
high

£60 - £80

2024

Norman Stuart Clark (b.1944) Japanese plum tree flat bottle vase, together with blue Batik bowl, together with original receipt dated
1992 and related ephemera, vase 18.4cm high

£60 - £100

2025

Moorcroft Pottery pedestal bowl decorated in the leaf and berry pattern, on Tudric pewter foot, with impressed marks to base - Made in
England, Tudric, Moorcroft, 01304, 19cm diameter

£200 - £300

2026

Whitefriars Willow banjo vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 31cm high

£600 - £800

2027

Art Deco Schneider vase, acid-etched and polished design, signed, 24cm high

£100 - £150

2028

Daum Nancy glass globe-shape vase, marked - Daum Nancy France, 28cm high

£100 - £150

2029

Pilkingtons Royal Lancastrian Arts and Crafts cobalt blue and pale turquoise glazed vase, impressed marks to base, numbered 2651,
9cm high

£50 - £70

2030

Whitefriars Kingfisher blue coffin vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 13cm high

£40 - £60

2031

Whitefriars Tangerine coffin vase by Geoffrey Baxter, 13cm high

£40 - £60

2032

Whitefriars Tangerine Aztec vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, with original sticker, 17.5cm high

£40 - £60

2033

Whitefriars Meadow Green Zig Zag vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 15cm high

£40 - £60

2034

Two iridescent art glass vases, both 15.5cm high

£50 - £70

2035

Good quality blue and green art glass vase, 20cm high

£60 - £100

2036

Good quality 1930s cut glass vase with stylised sunflower decoration, 24.5cm high

£80 - £120

2037

Early 19th century Wedgwood blue Jasperware model of the Portland vase, impressed Wedgwood to base, 18cm high

£200 - £300

2038

19th century Wedgwood blue Jasperware two handled urn of classical form on square base, impressed Wedgwood to base, 19cm high

£100 - £150

2039

Three Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrels with plated mounts

£60 - £100

2040

Selection of Wedgwood blue Jasperware items including candlestick, jugs, teapot, sifter etc (11 pieces) plus one green Jasperware pot

£100 - £150

2041

Pair of Royal Doulton Slaters Patent stoneware vases, with bottle necks and incised floral decoratioin, impressed marks to base,
39.5cm high

£100 - £150

2042

Lladro porcelain figure of a clown laying down with ball at his feet

£20 - £30

2043

Six Nao porcelain figures including clowns, elephant etc

£80 - £120

2044

Six Nao porcelain figures including boy and girl on bench, boy with dog, girl with basket of flowers etc

£80 - £120

2045

Lalique Ganymede crystal ice bucket decorated with nude female figures, signed Lalique, France on footrim, 23cm high

£300 - £500

2046

WITHDRAWN Lalique oval glass dish decorated with moulded glass fish around the rim, signed on base, 28cm

£100 - £150

2047

1930s lilac tinted dish with moulded nude bathing female figures

£50 - £70

2048

Baccarat circular glass dish engraved with a German shepherd dog, 7cm

£40 - £60

2049

Collection of art glass including vases and bowls (qty)

£80 - £120

2050

Royal Crown Derby mole paperweight, together with robin and kitten paperweights - all with gold stoppers, two Beswick birds and a
Border Fine Arts squirrel (6)

£40 - £60

2051

Michael Sutty limited edition figure - Amajuba no. 140 of 2,000

£80 - £120

2052

Collection of four Royal Doulton figures - Pretty Polly HN2768, Embroidering HN2855, Eventide HN2814 and Sweet Dreams HN2380

£60 - £100

2053

Rare group of three Fulham pottery Winnie the Pooh figures - Eeyore, Tigger & Kanga. Each figure on named green base, circa 1930's.
Tigger 12cm in height. NB. See Christies South Kensington, Sale 21st July 2000 for comparable figures

£60 - £100

2054

Large and impressive late Victorian ruby glass table lustre with gilt and enamel floral decoration and suspended prismatic drops. 40.5cm
high

£40 - £60

2055

Collection of seven Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Tawny owl with gold stopper, robin with silver stopper and five others, together
with two original boxes

£50 - £70

2056

Shelley breakfast set for one comprising - tea pot, hot water pot, milk jug, covered sugar, tea cup, saucer, tea plate, bowl, muffin dish,
toast rack, preserve pot and stand, salt and pepper pots. Decorated in the Rose, Pansy, Forget-me-not pattern, with green borders and
handles

£60 - £100

2057

Collection of five Royal Doulton dog figures - HN1074; HN1100; HN2590; HN1098 and one other (5)

£40 - £60

2058

Large Royal Copenhagen vase with scene of a ship at sail, printed and painted marks to base. 42.5cm in height

£100 - £150

2059

Three Royal Doulton figures - Balloon Boy HN2934, Balloon Girl HN2818, and Biddy Penny Farthing HN1843 (3)

£30 - £50

2060

1930's Sadler Racing Car teapot in green glazed finish with silver accents, impressed marks to base. Made in England registered No.

£50 - £70

820236 22cm in length
2061

Beswick connoisseur model of Red Rum, on oval wooden plinth base with plaque, 32.5cm high

£50 - £70

2062

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dinner and coffee ware, Asian Rose pattern 8687 (60 pieces)

£100 - £150

2063

Pair of Rosenthal figures of peacocks with printed and impressed marks to bases (2)

£30 - £50

2064

Art Deco turquoise vase with white incised decoration, printed marks to base - Pearsons of Chesterfield, Made in England. 21cm high

£40 - £60

2065

Three vintage Lalique glass commemorative plates dated 1969 and two dated 1973, all signed Lalique France to reverse. 21cm in
diameter

£60 - £80

2066

Two Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern plates, together with a Crocus pattern bowl, another plate and three Wedgwood Bradford Exchange
plates (7)

£50 - £60

2067

Beswick connoisseur model Hereford bull on oval wood plinth base with plaque. 27cm in length

£40 - £60

2068

Two Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, two Beswick horses and a selection of Wade Whimsies

£30 - £40

2069

Three Royal Crown Derby cat paperweights (3)

£30 - £50

2070

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights - bear, hamster and one other

£30 - £50

2071

Extensive Wedgwood "Strawberry Hill" pattern tea and dinnerware (107 pieces)

£100 - £150

2072

Five Royal Doulton figures - Omar Khayyam HN2247, The Old Balloon Seller HN1315, Silks and Ribbons HN2017, Sara HN3308 and
Viking HN2375

£80 - £120

2073

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern tea set, pattern 3378 (39 pieces)

£80 - £120

2074

Nine Lladro porcelain figures - including girl with oranges, girl with kitten and dog, girl with goose, etc

£100 - £150

2075

Twenty-eight Beswick Beatrix Potter figures - Mrs Tiggywinkle, Mr Jeremy Fisher Digging, Jemima Puddle-Duck with Foxy Whiskered
Gentleman (x 2), Miss Moppet (x 2), Poorly Peter Rabbit, Mrs Rabbit, Peter Rabbit Gardening (x 2), Mr Jackson, Peter with Postbag,
Mr Benjamin Bunny and Peter Rabbit (x 2), Old Mr Brown, Mr Drake Puddle-Duck, Mr Benjamin Bunny, Mrs Rabbit and Peter, Chippy
Hackee, Mr Jeremy Fisher, Tom Kitten on the Rockery, Jemima Puddle-Duck, Fierce Bad Rabbit, Timmy Willie, Diggory Diggory Delvet,
Goody and Timmy Tiptoes, plus two large Jemima Puddle-Duck

£100 - £150

2076

Twenty-two Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures - Princess Beatrice, Aerobic, Magician, Christmas Surprise, Buntie, Home Run (x 2),
Groom (x 2), Tom, Olympic, Brownie, Dollie, Tally Ho, Queen Sophie, Mr Bunnykins at the Easter Parade, Knockout, Downhill, Susan
as Queen of the May, Ballerina, Mr Bunnybeat Strumming and Mother and Baby

£60 - £100

2077

Four Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures - Mittens and Moppet, Samuel Whiskers, Little Pig Robinson Spying and Johnny Town-Mouse,
plus nine Royal Doulton Brambley Hedge figures (13)

£30 - £50

2078

Selection of collectable figures - including Beswick Kitty Macbride - The Racegoer, Wedgwood - Rafferty, Royal Doulton - Tigger Signs
The Rissolution, Beswick Pig Band member - Michael, three Wade Toms from Tom and Jerry, etc, plus some Wade Whimsies

£30 - £50

2079

Beswick eight piece cat band - Perfect Pitch, Ratcatcher Bilk, Calypso Kitten, Feline Flamenco, One Cool Cat, Bravura Bass, Jazz Tom
and Catwalking Bass

£30 - £50

2080

Beswick seven piece cat band - Perfect Pitch, Jazz Tom, Catwalking Bass, Feline Flamenco, One Cool Cat and Calypso Kitten

£30 - £50

2081

Three large Royal Doulton character jugs - Sam Weller, Sairey Gamp and Bacchus D6499, plus seven smaller character jugs

£50 - £70

2082

Five Kevin Francis limited edition character jugs - W. S. Churchill no. 1798 of 5000, Kings of Comedy no. 76, Little Winston no. 413 of
2500, Little Clarice no. 504 of 2500 and Churchill Character Bust no. 28 of 750

£40 - £60

2083

Beswick model of a pig with piglet on its back, Beswick Hereford calf, Beswick horse, five Beswick cats, Royal Doulton Siamese cat
and other items

£40 - £60

2084

Three Coalport floral encrusted cottages

£30 - £50

2085

Coalport Revelry pattern tea and dinner set (72 pieces)

£50 - £70

2086

Five Royal Doulton figures - Lydia HN1908, Christmas Morn HN3212, Buttercup HN3268, Caroline HN3170 and Julia HN2706, plus a
Coalport figure - Loves Dream

£40 - £60

2087

Pair of Royal Worcester limited edition candle snuffers, Queen Elizabeth II and The Duke of Edinburgh - both boxed

£50 - £70

2088

Halcyon Days enamel limited edition trinket box - Billy Boys no. 349 of 350, boxed with certificate and two other boxed Halcyon Days
enamel trinket boxes

£50 - £70

2089

Royal Doulton Belmont H4991 tea, coffee and dinner service (71 pieces)

£100 - £150

2090

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china, bearing the crests of Scarborough, Malton, Sir Walter Strickland Bart. Lord of the Manor of
Robin Hood's Bay and The Marquess of Normandy

£50 - £70

2091

Collection of First World War related W. H. Goss and other crested china (various crests and shapes) including Tanks, Battle Ships,
Grenade and Anzac's Cap

£150 - £250

2092

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china - all bearing the crest of Whitby

£60 - £100

2093

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china - various shapes and crests (1 box)

£60 - £100

2094

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china models of Lighthouses, Windmills and various other buildings (1 box)

£80 - £120

2095

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china - various shapes and crests (1 box)

£60 - £100

2096

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china - various shapes and crests (1 box)

£60 - £100

2097

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china - various shapes and crests (1 box)

£60 - £100

2098

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china - various shapes and crests (1 box)

£60 - £100

2099

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china - various shapes and crests (1 box)

£60 - £100

2100

Collection of W. H. Goss, Arcadian and other crested china models of animals - various crests (1 box)

£80 - £120

2101

Group of twelve various W. H. Goss models of buildings - to include Churches, Cottages and a Cornish stile

£40 - £60

2102

Group of twelve various W. H. Goss and other crested china models of buildings

£40 - £60

2103

Group of ten various W. H. Goss and other crested china - including a model of Anne Hathaway's Cottage (10)

£40 - £60

2104

Collection of W. H. Goss and other crested china - including teapot stands, figures, cups and beakers

£40 - £60

2105

Unusual large tyg by W. H. Goss, decorated with various arms, together with another W. H. Goss tyg, a model of Durham Abbey's
knocker and a knocker cup (4)

£50 - £70

2106

Collection of W. H. Goss and other crested china - various shapes and crests (1 box)

£60 - £100

2107

Collection of W. H. Goss and other crested china - including some miniature pieces and some unusual shapes (1 box)

£60 - £100

2108

Selection of various Victorian souvenir / commemorative china

£20 - £40

2109

Collection of W. H. Goss crested china - various shapes and crests

£40 - £60

2110

Collection of Swarovski crystal animals - including hedgehogs, penguins and others (1 box)

£50 - £70

2111

Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern dinnerware and other china (42 pieces)

£60 - £100

2112

Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern china - including vases and teaware

£40 - £60

2113

Royal Dux hand-painted figure of a Macaw parrot, marked to base, approximately 22cm high

£60 - £100

2114

Art Deco Shelley tea set decorated with stylised sun and landscape scene - comprising milk, sugar, six tea plates, six saucers and four
cups, printed marks to base - Shelley Rd723404

£50 - £70

2115

Carter Stabler Adams Poole Pottery vase, together with a jug in the same pattern - impressed marks to base (vase approximately 19cm
high)

£60 - £80

2116

Two M'dina glass chalices - both market to feet - M'dina Glass 1974, approximately 20cm high, together with a related reference book
(3)

£40 - £60

2117

Two M'dina glass Seahorse paperweights, together with another M'dina paperweight and three M'dina glass vases (all signed) (6)

£50 - £70

2118

19th century Majolica jardinière of square form, with tapered sides and faux bamboo and canework decoration with pink interior, 24.5cm
high

£80 - £120

2119

Paragon bone china tea set decorated with primroses inside gilt borders - comprising sandwich plate, six tea plates, six saucers, six
cups, milk and sugar (21 pieces)

£60 - £100

2120

Collection of Victorian and later Wedgwood Jasper ware items - to include teapot, milk and sugar, butter dish and preserve pot (8)

£100 - £150

2121

Wedgwood limited edition Carrara ware bust of Bernard Law Montgomery 1st Viscount Montgomery of Alamein no. 34 of 250, in
original box with packaging and certificate

£50 - £70

2122

Wedgwood limited edition Carrara ware bust of The Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher M.P., no. 114 of 500, in original box with packaging
and certificate

£50 - £70

2123

Wedgwood limited edition oval Jasper ware plaque to commemorate The 100th Anniversary of The Birth of Sir Winston Churchill, no.
229 of 1,000, together with another similar Margaret Thatcher limited edition plaque, no. 119 of 500, both with original fitted cases (2)

£40 - £60

2124

Three 20th century Royal Worcester blanc-de-chine porcelain Oriental figures modelled by A. Azori, entitled - 'La Fleur', 'L'Oiseau' and
'Le Miroir', 29cm high

£50 - £70

2125

Set of four Victorian Minton & Co. encaustic tiles - probably designed by Augustus Pugin, decorated in buff-yellow and terracotta-red,
with Gothic design with 'Sanctus' mottos, circa 1850 - each tile marked - Minton & Co. Patent Stoke Upon Trent, each 15.6cm square

£100 - £150

2126

Collection of twelve Capodimonte porcelain figures of soldiers, approximately 28cm - 30cm high

£150 - £200

2127

Collection of eight Royal Doulton Doultonville Collection jugs - The Postman D6813, The Farmer D6701, The Chef D6769, The Barmaid
D6716, The Sea Captain D6721, The Mayor D6766, The Clergyman D6702 and The Butcher D6743 (8)

£50 - £70

2128

Collection of Royal Doulton and other Toby / Character jugs - including D'Artagnan D6691, Honest Measure, Neptune D6555 and Long
John Silver D6512 (1 box)

£60 - £100

2129

Collection of ten Royal Doulton Character jugs - Rip Van Winkle D6463, Athos D6452, Don Quixote D6460, Aramis D6454, The
Gardener D6868, Lobster Man D6620, The Poacher D6464, The Falconer D6540, Porthos D6453 and Old Salt D6554

£80 - £120

2130

Royal Copenhagen blue and white dinner and teaware, printed marks to base - B & G Denmark (100 pieces)

£200 - £300

2131

Collection of Royal Copenhagen blue and white Christmas plates and one other commemorative plate (17)

£50 - £70

2132

Wedgwood black basalt coffee service - comprising coffee pot, covered sugar, cream, open sugar, eight cups, eight saucers (20)

£60 - £100

2133

Pair of Royal Copenhagen B & G bird ornaments, together with two similar figure groups - a sea lion and two figures of babies (7)

£80 - £120

2134

Royal Copenhagen B & G hexagonal dish, together with two similar pots and a pair of tea light holders (5)

£30 - £50

2135

Royal Copenhagen B & G vase, trinket dishes and other tins, together with a Continental porcelain coffee set

£50 - £70

2136

Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern teaware (38 pieces)

£40 - £60

2137

Vacant

2138

Collection of Belleek porcelain including biscuit barrel and cover, vases, jugs and condiments etc (15 pieces)

£80 - £120

2139

Murano geometric cut cased red glass vase, Somerso cube vase and a Holmegaard Per Lutken heart vase, dated 1958 (3)

£40 - £60

2140

Royal Albert Lavender Rose tea and dinner service (38 pieces)

£50 - £70

2141

Eight Waterford crystal glasses in four original boxes

£40 - £60

2142

Pair of Royal Doulton figures - Pearly Boy HN2767 and Pearly Girl HN2769

£50 - £70

2143

Two Royal Doulton figures - Tip Toe HN3293 and The Gamekeeper HN2879

£50 - £70

2144

Two Royal Doulton figures - The Helmsman HN2499 and Song Of The Sea HN2729

£50 - £70

2145

Two Royal Doulton figures - Biddy Penny Farthing HN1843 and Sweet Dream HN2380

£50 - £70

2146

Two Lladro porcelain figures, Lladro chick and one other Spanish figure of a clown (4)

£30 - £50

2147

Three Royal Doulton character jugs - The London Bobby D6762, King Philip II of Spain D6822 and Queen Elizabeth I of England plus
three Royal Doulton figures - Karen HN2388, Adele HN2480 and Loving You HN3389 (6)

£40 - £60

2148

Pilkingtons Royal Lancastrian blue glazed vase, impressed marks to base, numbered 2904, 19cm high

£30 - £50

2149

Pilkingtons Royal Lancastrian mottled green glazed vase, impressed marks to base, numbered 2365, 25cm high

£30 - £50

2150

Pilkingtons Royal Lancastrian green glazed vase with moulded decoration, impressed marks to base, numbered 3362, 16.5cm high

£30 - £50

2151

Six Royal Doulton Poppy pattern plates - 03226

£30 - £50

2152

Two Bing & Grondahl budgerigars, number 2210

£50 - £70

2153

Two Beswick ponies - Skewbald and Highland

£40 - £60

2154

Four Beswick horses including a grey shire

£50 - £70

2155

Two Royal Doulton owl whisky decanters - Snowy Owl and Tawny Owl plus a Beswick model of an owl, number 1046

£30 - £50

2156

Three Wade blow up figures - Lady, Tramp and Scamp plus some Wade Whimsies

£60 - £100

2157

Collection of late 19th century and later German porcelain novelty fairings

£80 - £120

2158

Collection of late 19th century and later German porcelain novelty fairings

£80 - £120

2159

Collection of posey vases/ glass hats (11)

£80 - £120

2159

Collection of posey vases/ glass hats (11)

£80 - £120

2160

Selection of cranberry glassware including pair of spill vases, sifter, six wine glasses etc

£30 - £50

2161

WITHDRAWN Impressive Moorcroft pottery limited edition vase decorated with blue flowers and butterflies on blue and cream ground,
by Rachel Bishop, impressed and painted marks to base, No 210 of 250, signed and dated 2005, 42cm high, boxed

2162

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated with leaves and berries on blue and green ground, 16.5cm high and one other with floral decoration
on yellow and blue ground, 9.5cm high

£80 - £120

2163

Collection of posey vases/ glass hats (11)

£80 - £120

2164

Royal Albert Lavender Rose tea and dinner service (60 pieces)

£60 - £100

2165

Three Nao porcelain figures - girl with cello, girl with bird and girl with pink bag, plus one other Nao group - dog and cat (4)

£40 - £60

2166

Eight good quality Rosenthal plates with gilt decoration and one other dinner plate (9)

£50 - £70

2167

Modern Meissen porcelain figure of a mother with young baby in crib

£50 - £70

2168

Art Deco frosted glass two piece table centre with stylised leaf border, together with an Art Deco silver plated two tier cake stand with
glass tiers (2)

£30 - £50

2169

Royal Albert Silver Maple tea, coffee and dinner service (80 pieces)

£60 - £100

2170

Royal Copenhagen Brown Rose 688 pattern twelve place setting dinner service - comprising twelve dinner plates, twelve dessert
plates, twelve side plates and pair of serving plates and three pin dishes/ashtrays

£150 - £200

2171

Lalique limited edition 2004 Flacon - Deux Coeurs, with contents, boxed with certificate

£160 - £200

2172

Moorcroft pottery Bullfinch pattern miniature oviform vase, with tube-lined bird and fruit decoration on blue ground, marks to base,
10.5cm high

£50 - £70

2173

Ten Royal Crown Derby thimbles

£30 - £50

2174

Extensive Royal Doulton Rondelay H5004 tea, coffee and dinner service (195 pieces)

£150 - £200

2175

Novelty china Japanese 'Dentist' monkey group

£30 - £50

2176

Novelty Bretby monkey ashtray, impressed marks to base numbered 1823

£30 - £50

2300

Stamps - collection of G.B. FDC's 1960s - 2009 period, housed in albums and folders - including early commemorative issues illustrated
(qty)

£60 - £100

2301

Stamps - G.B. collection housed in Windsor albums - including 1840 1d black, range of 1d plates, Queen Victoria to 10/- used, Edward
to 10/- used, early QEII mint definitives (various watermarks) ordinary and phosphor sets, good run of commemorative issues, booklet
panes, regionals, postage dues, etc (8 volumes)

£300 - £500

2302

Stamps - I.O.M. one country collection housed in three albums, plus loose - including FDC's, presentation packs, booklets, sheetlets,
PHQ cards, etc

£40 - £60

2303

Stamps - Australia, Canada and one country collections and other Commonwealth issues mint and used ideal starter collections, plus
selection of on / off paper kiloware, entires, airmails, etc

£60 - £100

2304

Stamps - Switzerland one country used collection housed in Davo album

£30 - £50

2305

Stamps - New Zealand one country collection housed in SG albums mint and used - including early miniature sheets, FDC's,
commemorative and definitive issues

£60 - £100

2306

Stamps - G.B. used selection on three Davo pages - to include 1840 1d black (x 4), embossed issues and QEII castles

£100 - £150

2307

Stamps - G.B. accumulation of mostly mint issues, sheets, part sheets, coils, miniature sheets, etc - high face value

£150 - £200

2308

Stamps - G.B. selection of Prestige booklets (some panes missing) (70+)

£80 - £120

2309

Stamps - G.B. booklets - shoebox containing good mixture unchecked including 1st Wedgwood (x 5), Cook booklets, decimal and predecimal (qty)

£100 - £150

2310

Woven silk portrait panels (mounted), Queen Victoria, W. E. Gladstone M.P. and George Stephenson Pioneer of Railways - all by T.
Stevens, Coventry (3)

£60 - £100

2311

Books - The Folio Society Grimm's Fairy Tales illustrated by Arthur Rackham, Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales illustrated by W. Heath
Robinson and Perraults Fairy Tales illustrated by Edmund Dulac - all with slip covers (3)

£60 - £100

2312

Books - The Folio Society, collection of various titles - including Charlotte Brontë novels, Pepys Diary, Emil and the Detective, The
Deptford Trilogy, Travels in West Africa, Anthony Trollope novels, Times Atlas, Agatha Christie, etc (qty)

£60 - £100

2313

Postcards in two albums and some loose - including greeting, Father Christmas, advertising, children's, comic, topography, real
photographic, novelty, silk cards, street scenes, etc (qty)

£50 - £70

2314

Books - Morant's History of Essex in two volumes 1816 London and Cambridge printers

£80 - £120

2315

Autographs - sport - football - Manchester United 1974 / 1975 Team played Norwich in League Cup Semi-Final - signed menu - including
Lou Macari, Alex Stepney, Bobby Charlton, Tommy Docherty and others, plus Essex County Cricket 1976 menu signed Colin Cowdrey,
Doug Insole, etc (2)

£40 - £60

2316

Autographs - sport - boxing - 1984 National Sporting Club Boxing Dinner Evening signed menu, autographs of Muhammad Ali, Henry
Cooper, Reg Gutteridge, Kenneth Wolstenholme and Ronnie Corbett

£300 - £500

2317

Books - Casting Directory Stage and Screen 'Spotlight' actresses and children 1948 - 1949 four volumes with black and white portraits
- also 1961 'Kellys' Directory and small quantity of loose art postcards (qty)

£30 - £50

2318

Collectors' magazines and catalogues - titles include Arts Review, Orientations, Arts of Asis, Netsuke Society, The Studio, etc, in two
boxes

£30 - £50

2319

Book - 19th century - The Dandy's Wedding or The Love and Courtship of Peter Quiver and Phoebe Clover by B. B. Marsaw, printed
and sold by John Marshall, 140 Fleet Street 1821, handwritten in notebook verse with accompanying colour illustration

£30 - £50

2320

Colchester photographs and cuttings in three albums - 1920s - 1930s period - varied and interesting accumulation including group
photograph outside Fire Station 1941 no. 3 G.A.R.P. Course with names, 1933 Fordham Horticultural Show, Hospital Charity Ball 1933,
1933 Old Scouts Reunion and other Colchester Scouts, By-Pass Road 1933 opening, Fashion Parade Albert Hall 1934, Carnivals,
Mask Ball, Political, Join The Imps, Town Hall General Election, some photographs from surrounding districts and overseas (qty)

£100 - £150

2321

Souvenir of The Great Exhibition 1851 Concertinaed printed paper commemorative viewer panel revealing the interior of the building rare

£100 - £150

2322

Books - Summoned by Bells - John Betjeman 1960, publisher John Murray, printed by William Clowes on antique laid paper, drawings
by Michael Tree, green leather binding with abstracted tree in various coloured appliqued leather, in slip cover, also General view of the
Agriculture of the County of Northumberland by Bailey & Culley, third edition 1805 rebound in brown leather with abstract design, in slip
cover (2)

£30 - £50

2323

Mixed ephemera selection of old Radio Times - including 1937 Heath Robinson illustrated cover, Nazi 1937 Great Exhibition of the
Reich pamphlet, album of Queen's Doll House postcards by Tuck, plus some 1937 Coronation stamps (qty)

£30 - £50

2324

Stamps - G.B. FDC's housed in albums and loose, 1960s - 2000 period - mostly illustrated and addressed (qty)

£60 - £100

2325

Stamps - G.B. presentation packs selection in albums - including early 1960s issues, plus definitive and regional issues

£80 - £120

2326

Stamps - Channel Islands and I.O.M. selection in albums - including presentation packs, covers, PHQ cards, commemorative and
definitive issues, plus five albums of G.B. PHQ cards (2 boxes)

£50 - £70

2327

Stamps - good collection of G.B. decimal and pre-decimal booklets, plus a selection of Channel Islands booklets - including 1st
Wedgwood booklet, prestige booklets, stitched and folded issues, etc (qty)

£200 - £300

2328

Stamps - Queen Victoria two volume mint and used collection on photocopied empress leaves - to include definitive sets to 10/-,
Rhodesia to £100 cherry-red Ceylon early high values, watermark and shade varieties, overprints, etc, very high catalogue value, good
basis for expansion

£600 £1000

2329

Stamps - G.B. collection in loose leaf album - including G.B. 1840 1d black K-B on cover, black Maltese Cross dated 1841, another B-F
with Belfast 1840 August 11th red Maltese Cross cancel, plus four others on individual pieces - all tied with red Maltese Cross cancels,
1d red imperfs and plate numbers, QV to 10/- used, good range of surface printed, lilac and green issues, etc

£300 - £500

2330

Stamps - Commonwealth selection of Queen Victoria, Edward VIII and George V mint in stockbook, STC £1800 and Cape of Good
Hope Triangles, QEII used abroad overprints, etc

£150 - £200

2331

Stamps - G.B. selection in albums and pages - including G.B. gutter pairs, cylinder blocks, machine coils, Frama labels, Machin
varieties, part sheets, etc

£100 - £150

2332

Stamps - G.B. selection of slogan postmarks, registered labels, airmails, telephone cards, PHQ cards, etc, plus a selection of
catalogues (large qty)

£30 - £50

2333

Stamps - selection in two albums and loose - G.B. postal stationery and postal history - including 1d reds imperf and perf on cover, etc

£40 - £60

2334

Stamps - selection of G.B. 1d red plate no's and imperfs in album, plus some surface printed, ½d bantams, etc

£80 - £120

2335

A collection of fifteen G.B. Year Books

£30 - £50

2336

Books - rare 19th century or probably earlier, African leather bound hand-calligraphed Koran - small loose leaf Koran housed within
folded leather pouch tooled with geometric design to front, approximately 9cm x 6cm, possibly Nigerian, Hauser Tribe or Northern Tribes

£150 - £250

2337

Books - 18th or early Persian handwritten manuscript within leather marbled end boards with tooled leather spine, attached note reads
'A copy of the Gukstan (?) of Slaah - of which I by Mr Greenouf's acceptance...', 23cm x 16cm

£60 - £90

2338

Book - Eleonora Gallo - Peasant Art in Italy, published Giulio Giannini & Figlio 1929, limited edition of 250, copy no. 2, printed for
Walter M. Hungerford Pollen, tooled fabric binding with wooden painted strips, fragmentary box

£50 - £70

2339

Books - Rev. F. O. Morris - A History of British Birds, published Groombridge & Sons 1866, six volumes, extensively illustrated with
coloured engravings, green gilt tooled cloth bindings

£100 - £150

2340

Books - Of Harrow / Eton interest - group of books - including Sir Maxwell Lyte - History of Eton College, 1875, another 1899 with
leather binding, A list of Eton College taken at Election 1791 published by W. Hexter, Jourdelays 1899 - 1920, privately printed 1924,
Poems by Thomas Gray, privately printed Medici Society 1928, calf leather binding and various Harrow books

£60 - £90

2341

Books - James Sowerby - English Botany - matched set of second / third editions, twelve volumes, numerous coloured engravings,
tooled fabric bindings

£100 - £150

2342

Books - Lawrence Weaver - Houses and Gardens of E. L. Lutyens, published Country Life 1913, together with H. Davis Richter - Floral
Art Decoration and Design, Joseph Gandy 'The Rural Architect' published 1806 and other garden themed books (5)

£50 - £70

2343

Early 20th century folding cloth map of 'Part of Tibet' published Edward Stanford, London, Mar. 14th 1904, together with Encyclopedia
Britannica complete with maps, tenth edition published 1903

£60 - £90

2344

Books - decorative bindings - quantity of antiquarian books 18th - 20th century

£100 - £150

2345

Postcards - loose accumulation - good selection of Dovercourt cards including real photographic, social history, etc, Nelson related
cards, Military including silk artist-drawn, French bomb damage, Father Christmas blue coat, 1938 Exhibition cards, comic and
topography (qty)

£50 - £70

2346

Postcards in album - a collection of shipping - including artist-drawn, printed and real photographic, commercial and Naval vessels
including Japanese, mainly with identification, some postcard-size photographs - a few early examples (160)

£230 - £250

2347

Stamps - G.B. collection of FDC's - including early illustrated 1949 U.P.U., 1951 Festival, Geographical and Botanical, ordinary and
phosphor, plus others (3 volumes)

£60 - £100

2348

Cigarette cards - selection of sets and part sets - some in albums - including Churchman's Phil May, West and East Suffolk Churches,
Army Badges of Rank, Footballers, Boy Scouts, various type cards and others (qty)

£60 - £100

2349

Pirelli calendars 1992 - 1997, plus 2002 (7)

£30 - £50

2350

Book - T. E. Lawrence - Revolt in the Desert, Cape 1927. 315, limited edition no. 45 of 315, protective dust wrapper - fine copy

£600 - £800

2351

Books - T. E. Lawrence - Crusader Castles, Golden Cockerel Press, 1936, full calf, set limited to 1,000 copies, in later slip cases (2)

£150 - £250

2352

Books - T. E. Lawrence - Secret Dispatches from Arabia, Shaw-Ede Minorities, the home letters of T. E. Lawrence and his brothers
and four others (7)

£150 - £200

2353

Books - signed by Field Marshal Montgomery of Alamein, 21st Army Group in 1945, El Alamein to the River Sangro, Normandy to the
Baltic, The Path to Leadership, together with various other Monty and other related books (14)

£80 - £120

2354

Books - Henry Williamson - box of books - including thirteen of the Ancient Sunlight Series - firsts in dust wrappers from Donkey Boy to
Lucifer Before Sunrise (Dark Lantern is a reprint) (28 books)

£150 - £250

2355

Books - Glubb Pasha and Arabia various titles (1 box)

£30 - £50

2356

Books - Siegfried Sassoon, various titles including Memoirs of an Infantry Officer and The Weald of Youth (1 box)

£40 - £60

2357

Books - Winston Spencer Churchill - History of the English speaking people, together with other sets and Churchill related books (2
boxes)

£60 - £80

2358

Books - T. E. Lawrence - Seven Pillars of Wisdom in slip case, together with other T. E. Lawrence related books

£150 - £250

2359

Books - Victoria Cross and other medal related books, together with various military related books (3 boxes)

£60 - £100

2360

Books - Rifle Brigade related (4 boxes)

£40 - £60

2361

Books - T. E. Lawrence - three boxes of biographers and related works

£80 - £120

2362

Books - Military history including quantity of Society for Army historical research (3 boxes)

£30 - £50

2363

Stamps - G.B. and World selection in albums and mounted on pages, Malta one country collection in stockbook (qty)

£30 - £50

2364

Stamps - G.B. FDC's - collection of illustrated covers, 1970 - 2011 - including definitive issues (qty)

£40 - £60

2365

Autographs - sport - football - Chelsea signed pieces with photographs including Peter Osgood, Alan Hudson, Zola, Lampard and
others, framed and glazed (qty)

£60 - £100

2366

Football Programmes - Colchester United collection - including 1958 versus Arsenal, 1959 Youth Cup Versus Chelsea, 1970 - 1971
F.A. Cup versus Leeds, plus seasons 1957 - 1977, etc (full listing available) (qty 190+)

£50 - £70

2367

19th century / early 20th century documents relating to Colchester - including auction particulars, Rose & Crown Colchester and
Colchester Brewing Co. Ltd. agreement 1868, leases, bonds, conveyance Kingston Terrace, Crowhurst Rd and others, mortgage, etc
(qty - approximately 50)

£50 - £80

2368

19th century documents relating to Colchester, London and other places - including leases, conveyances, admissions, Probate,
mortgage, wills, For Sale by Private Treaty Crown Land Society Ltd., map of Garden Farm Estate West Mersea, Essex showing
proposed road and proposed railway station, etc (approximately 73)

£50 - £80

2369

19th century documents - Particulars of Sale, conveyance, wills, deeds and covenants, leases, mortgage, Deed of Further Charge,
Indenture, Appointment, Release, etc, items relate to Colchester and District and other places (approximately 50)

£40 - £60

2370

Autographs - The Football Association Autograph Sheet - containing World Cup party - including Bobby Moore, Bobby Charlton, Jimmy
Greaves, Roger Hunt, Alan Hodgkinson, Ray Wilson, Bobby Robson, Johnny Hughes, Jimmy Armfield and others

£200 - £300

2371

Stamps - Stanley Gibbons GVI album in green with a selection of mint and used stamps (sparsely filled) 1977 Silver Jubilee and 1981
Royal Wedding Omnibus issues

£40 - £60

2372

Cigarette cards - collection in seven albums of mostly sets - including Lambert & Butler Motor Cars, Motorcycles, Players Aviary and
Cage Birds, Poultry, Carreras Film Stars, Wills Fish and Bait, Ogdens Time & Money, Flags and Funnels, etc

£100 - £150

2373

Eagle Comics - volumes I no's 1 - 52 (no. 2 missing), volume II no's 1 - 51 (no. 41 missing), volume III no's 1 - 4 and no's 18 - 22

£60 - £100

2374

Titanic commemorative paper issued by Lloyds Weekly News 'The Deathless Story of the Titanic'

£20 - £30

2375

Autographs - Everlast boxing glove signed by Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier, framed and glazed in a display case - with Certificate of
Authenticity

£300 - £500

2376

Autographs - Muhammad Ali AKA Cassius Clay, signed 8cm x 10cm framed and glazed black and white photograph with The Beatles
lying at his feet - with Certificate of Authenticity

£200 - £300

2377

Autographs - Everlast miniature boxing punch bag, signed by Muhammad Ali, George Foreman, Joe Frazier, Ken Norton and Larry
Holmes, framed and glazed in a display case - with Certificate of Authenticity

£150 - £200

2378

Autographs - Pro-Box boxing glove signed by Barry McGuigan framed and glazed in display case - with Certificate of Authenticity

£30 - £50

2379

Stamps - selection of Royal commemorative issues - including 1981 Royal Wedding, Royal Events, Rowland Hill, 1972 Royal Wedding,
World and Commonwealth Covers, etc (qty)

£50 - £70

2380

Stamps - Australia, New Zealand mint collections house in SG one country albums - including commemorative and definitive issues,
booklets, etc (2)

£50 - £70

2381

Stamps - G.B. and Channel Islands - collection housed in albums and stockbooks - including G.B. 1840 1d black, good range of G.B.
gutter pairs, FDC's, presentation packs, etc

£80 - £120

2382

Stamps - 22ct gold Replicas of British stamps housed in Cover albums (9 Covers)

£30 - £50

2383

Selection of Rock and Pop promotional postcards - including Eurythmics, Madonna, Pet Shop Boys, Gina G and others - various
stickers, foyer board for 'The Spy who Shagged Me', posters, etc, plus some Japanese lacquered postcards (qty)

£40 - £60

2384

Stamps - selection - including The 50th Anniversary of World War II (Danbury Mint), Railway Heritage, Maritime Heritage and other
World collections

£30 - £50

2385

Autographs - England Touring Team 1946 signed on black and white photograph of the Union Castle Line Royal Mail Motor Vessel
'Stirling Castle' - team includes W. R. Hammond, A. Bedser, D. Compton, W. J. Edrich, T. G. Evans, L. Hutton and others

£120 - £140

2386

Autographs - signed Essex Cricket Team shirt 2005 / 2006, framed, plus a Witton Albion versus Colchester United F.A. Trophy Final
10th May 1992 pennant (2)

£25 - £35

2387

Stamps - G.B. and World Covers in two boxes

£20 - £30

2388

Stamps - quantity of G.B. FDC's in albums and loose - including special postmarks and official Cover, plus three stockbooks of G.B. (2
boxes)

£40 - £50

2389

Autographs - selection in three albums of Ballet, Theatre and Opera Stars, a signed Pavarotti photograph, plus The Beatles black and
white poster circa 1967 Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band Icons Peter Blake / Michael Cooper, Keystone Press Agency Paris,
Geantes Paris 628-78-03, 74cm x 90cm

£50 - £70

2390

Cigarette cards - selection of Pinnace Football cards - in original Godfrey Phillips album (qty)

£40 - £60

2391

Victorian scrap album - including large and small examples, greetings cards, Valentines, etc

£30 - £50

2392

Three boxes of cricket books, magazines and programmes - including Wisden annuals and anthologies, along with vintage editions of
the 'Cricketers' from the 1950s - 1980s

£30 - £50

2393

Books - American Civil War - including Bloody Bill Anderson and other Confederate works

£30 - £50

2394

Books - American Civil War - including Sherman and Grant, plus others (2 boxes)

£30 - £50

2395

Books - five boxes of American Civil War - including Official Military Atlas The Great Book of Currier and Ives and others (5 boxes)

£30 - £50

2396

Books - American Civil War - Lincoln interest

£25 - £35

2397

Books - American Civil War - Revolution, etc (5 boxes)

£30 - £50

2398

Book - The Cinema Book The Little Green Man of The Sea, publisher The Brown Novelty Company 1926 (interior pocket includes the
'Cinema scope' red and green lens which when moved side to side make the illustrations appear to move)

£80 - £120

2399

Books - Natural History Rice, Wild Flowers of the Cape of 1951 with Roy Lancaster Travels in China, A Plantsman's Delight and others
(1 box)

£20 - £40

2400

Books - British topography (1 box)

£20 - £40

2401

Books - Illustrated children's - Rentoul - The Little Green Road to Fairyland, 4th printing (some damage to dust wrapper spine ends),
Kate Greenaway - Book of Games (no date) and others (1 box)

£80 - £120

2402

Books - Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam (with very good dust jacket) 1913, Illustrations by Edmund Sullivan

£200 - £300

2403

Books - miscellaneous - Apocrypha at Large, 1766, four plates (possibly lacking frontis), illustrations by Rev. W. Rider and printed for
the author and various others (1 box)

£40 - £60

2404

Books - Marine - Frank Bowen - The Sea, Its History and Romance, four volume set, Wonders of The Great Barrier Reef, 1937 and
various others (1 box)

£40 - £60

2405

Books - Cambridge and other local areas - Royal Commission on Historical Monuments, two volumes, plus Map Box, 1959 (all in dust
jackets), with Clare College 1326 - 1926, published 1928, two volumes and other East Anglian books (1 box)

£40 - £60

2406

The Gem Library selection - including early issues 1907 - 1917 (including War issues) (25 copies issued at ½d), 200+ 1d issues (qty)

£100 - £150

2407

The Gem Library selection - 1918 - 1930 period (full listing available) (approximately 550)

£60 - £100

2408

The Gem Library selection - 1930 - 1939 including 1933 Giveaway album and stickers (full listing available) (approximately 450)

£50 - £70

2409

The Gem Library selection - bound editions 1930s period (8 volumes)

£30 - £50

2410

The Gem Library selection - 1936 - 1939 period (150+)

£30 - £50

2411

The Magnet Library - 1910 - 1939 period, plus The Gem 1939 period (20+), Schoolboys Own (20+), The Nelson Lee Library 1923 1933 (80+) (qty)

£50 - £70

2412

The Greyfriars Holiday Annuals 1920 - 1941 - complete (22 volumes)

£40 - £60

2413

The Schoolboys Own Library no's 2 - 86 (not sequential) (50)

£60 - £100

2414

The Schoolboys Own Library no's 87 - 163 (not sequential) (50)

£50 - £70

2415

The Schoolboys Own Library no's 164 - 227 (not sequential) (50)

£40 - £60

2416

The Schoolboys Own Library no's 228 - 300 (not sequential) (75)

£40 - £60

2417

The Schoolboys Own Library no's 301 - 411 (111)

£50 - £70

2418

Tom Merrys Own (5 volumes), plus one other Tom Merry annual, Tom Merrys Goldhawk paperbacks (11), Billy Bunters Own (8)

£40 - £60

2419

Books - selection relating to Frank Richards - including biography, descriptive volumes relating to GEM and Magnet (12)

£30 - £40

2420

Books - Tom Merry Manderville / Spring Books editions - some with dust covers (12), plus Owen Conquest The Rurals of Rockwood
with dust cover (13)

£40 - £60

2421

Books - Magnet and Gem Howard Baker reprints, plus The Best of Magnet & Gem paperback (23)

£30 - £50

2422

Books - Billy Bunter post-War publishers Charles Skilton and Cassells (30+), plus two Holiday annuals 1923 and 1925, Howard Baker
reprint and one paperback

£30 - £50

2423

Books - Evadne Price Jane hardback books, mostly first edition dust wrappers and fragments (9) plus five adult novels by the same
authors (5) (14 total)

£40 - £60

2424

Books - Beezer and Topper annuals 1960s onwards (approx 30)

£30 - £50

2425

Books - Beano annuals 1953 onwards (28)

£50 - £70

2426

Books - Eagle annuals No 6 onwards, Riders of the Range 2 and 4, Swift annual No 5, Dan Dare reprints BBC Childrens hour annuals
Fred Bassett paperbacks and others

£30 - £40

2427

Books - Dandy annuals 1953 onwards plus 1939 Facsimile (28)

£50 - £70

2428

Books - children's annuals Knockout, Lion, Rainbow, Film, Dr Who, Topper, Dandy, Bash Street Kids etc (40+)

£25 - £35

2429

Story Papers selection of early items including 1904-19 Boys Friend (6), Champion 1946-48 (9), 1936-1959 Wizard, Rover and
Hotspur (9), Vanguard, Popular and Greyfriars Herald (1909-1920) (8)

£30 - £50

2430

Stamps - GB Queen Elizabeth II collected housed in albums and stockbooks including unmarked sets, presentation packs, first day
covers, Prestige booklets etc plus signed RAF covers, Royal Event collections, Second World War, Disney etc (qty)

£200 - £300

2431

Stamps - World selection mostly in packets, airmails, some GB presentation packs, unmarked sets etc (qty)

£30 - £50

2432

Autographs - Moto GP riders - large signed prints - including Carl Fogarty, James Toseland and Dave Foord (artist), plus one other, all
framed and glazed (3)

£50 - £70

2433

Autograph - Valentino Rossi Moto GP rider - large signed printed 19 / 500, also signed by artist Ray Goldsborough, framed and glazed,
with Certificate of Authenticity

£50 - £70

2434

Vintage Billy Smart's Circus poster for Clapham Common - featuring 'A great new super spectacle - The fairyland fantasy', in glazed
frame, 72cm x 49cm

£80 - £120

2435

Vintage Billy Smart's Circus poster for Blackpool - with strap-line 'Britain's Largest Circus', featuring The Wild West Show and The
Arabian Nights Review, in glazed frame, 73cm x 49cm

£80 - £120

2436

Vintage Billy Smart's Circus poster for Birmingham, depicting a stylised tiger with drum, in glazed frame, 43cm x 27cm

£50 - £70

2437

Vintage Billy Smart's Circus poster for Rhyl, depicting a clown with balloons, in glazed frame, 43cm x 27cm

£50 - £70

2438

Stamps - GB and World selection in albums and on pages including GB first day covers World including Chinese issues

£50 - £70

2439

Postcards - loose accumulation - including topography, social history, real photographic cards, shipping, Snarlston Colliery, Quinton and
other artists, local cards, greetings, etc (qty)

£40 - £60

2440

Large collection of ephemera relating to the opera singer Barbara Lane including albums of press cuttings, bill board posters,
programmes and photographs, letters from Arthur Bliss, Heddle Nash, Malcolm Arnold, James Blades and others and a large quantity of
papers documenting Barbara Lane's professional singing career predominantly dating to the second quarter of the 20th century

£80 - £120

2441

Photographs - sport - football - two Victorian team photographs - both including Tom Shanks (1880 - 1919) (Woolwich Arsenal player
from 1903) while playing for Derby (1898 - 1901) and Brentford 1902 (letter of provenance from Arsenal Football Club historian)

£30 - £50

2442

Cigarette card accumulation - mainly loose, some in albums, Players and Wills sorted into sets and part sets, trade cards and Kensitas
Silk Flowers in their folders - includes two large (qty)

£40 - £60

2443

Books - good selection of pre-decimal Ladybird books - including Motor Cars (x 2), The Little Red Hen, Circus, Second Book of British
Birds, Going to School, Garden Birds, Maps, Aircraft, etc, some Beatrix Potter books, Camberwick Green books and boxed Fairylite toy
sewing machine (qty)

£30 - £50

2444

Comics - Topper, Beezer, Dandy and Beano, mostly 1960s-1980s

£25 - £35

2445

Postcards - loose selection of Irish cards in a wooden box, topographical cards - including real photographs busy street scenes, towns,
villages, landmarks, coast views, rural life, etc (qty)

£30 - £50

2446

Postcards - loose in three shoe boxes - general mix of G.B. cards - including topography, real photographic, artist-drawn, railway
official, multi-views, novelty, greetings and social history - one box is predominantly foreign (qty)

£40 - £60

2447

Postcards in four albums - including topography, social history, artist-drawn, children's cards, comic, greetings, etc (qty)

£60 - £80

2448

Postcards in albums - including military First World War, angels, glamour, shipping, social history, greetings, real photographic, etc (qty)

£30 - £50

2449

Mixed ephemera - including postcards, rare stamps by Williams / Twinings Tea, photographs, 1940s and 1950s magazines,
correspondence, greeting cards, some D.C. and other comics, maps centenary issue 1953 'The Field', etc, in four boxes

£30 - £50

2450

Antique art books - Die Dresdener Galerie Julius Hubner, Photographics Gesellschaft (Photographical Society) Berlin, Basilica of St.
John & Paul Venice photographs 1879, plus The British Workman no. 133 1866 (3)

£30 - £50

2451

Very extensive run of Punch from Volume One (1841 - 1956) in decorative gilt tooled cloth binding, together with other publications
relating to Punch, including Leech's Pictures, three volumes, pub. 1887 Cartoons from Punch and others

£200 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Missing editions 97-100, otherwise a complete run from vol 1 up to 1956
2452

Selection of Folio Society books including Anthony Trollope, Short Stories from the Strand, John Ruskin and others (qty) plus three
other books - Ships and the Sea, Fighting Planes of the World and the Royal Air Force

£60 - £100

2453

Postcards selection - including Colchester and Clacton

£20 - £30

2454

Postcards selection - including comic and seaside

£20 - £30

2455

Stamps selection - including G.B. presentation packs, World in albums and stockbooks

£20 - £30

2456

Stamps selection of FDC's - including definitive high values

£20 - £30

2457

Book - one volume - Characters Of A Sincere Heart, And the Comforts thereof, Collected out of the Word of God, by Henry Wilkinson,
printed by L. Lichfield 1674, dedicated to Lady Hester Honywood of Marks Hall, Essex, bound in half calf

£60 - £80

2458

Postcards selection in album - including greetings, Christmas, Birthday and others, etc

£30 - £50

2459

Original coloured drawing by Chesca Potter, 'Balance' the design for a tarot card from the Greenwood tarot card set, signed - Chesca

£500 - £700

Potter, together with a Greenwood tarot boxed set of cards, book and chart (2)
2460

Postcards in albums - including selection of Europe and Middle East, G.B. topography, social history, station real photographs, street
scenes, quantity of Wintney cards, etc (qty)

£60 - £100

2461

Film ephemera 1930s - 1960s - including photographs film sets, portraits, Margaret Lockwood press releases 'This is your life' 1963,
signed photographs include Clark Gable, Dennis Price, John Gielgud, Greer Garson, Googie Withers, Robert Donat, Robert Taylor,
also a small autograph book Jack Warner, Flora Robson, Rex Harrison, etc (qty)

£100 - £200

2462

Stamps, postcards and cigarette cards selection including Churchmans Boxing Personalities, topographical cards, Olympic stamps etc

£30 - £50

2463

Stamps, cigarette and trade cards, postcards selection in two boxes including GB PHQ cards, Brooke Bond trade cards. Topographical
and Royalty cards etc

£40 - £60

2464

Autograph - Gene Autry (1907 - 1998) 'The Swinging Cowboy' black and white photograph of Gene Autry with his horse, signed piece
below

£20 - £30

2465

Books - large collection of half calf bound volumes - various titles (qty)

£100 - £150

2466

Collection of late 18th / 19th and early 20th century newspapers - including Lloyd's Evening Post and Chronicle February 8, 1762 (qty)

£20 - £30

2467

Stamps - Spain and Portugal collections in albums and stockbooks loose on pages including early imperforated examples. Mint and
used plus a selection of World albums

£80 - £120

2468

Comics selection of 1940s Adventure comics plus some early newspapers relating to King George's funeral

£20 - £30

2469

Stamps GB selection of first day covers in albums including mid-sixties period, presentation packs, booklets, year packs, mint sheets
and part sheets (1 box)

£100 - £150

2470

Football programmes - Ipswich Town 1990s-2000 period in binders plus a good selection of players autographs (majority Ipswich)
similar period

£30 - £50

2471

Stamps - World collection in old blue Royal Mail album plus A & BC Gum, flags of World 80 cards in original album (qty)

£30 - £50

2472

Postcard and ephemera selection in large old album, GB topography, real photographic, foreign cards, plus Cartes-de-Visite, greetings
and Christmas cards photographer, Cabinet cards, HRH Mary Adelaide portrait photograph by Byrne & Co Richmond etc (qty)

£40 - £60

2473

19th century scrapbook containing full page colour prints, etchings, engravings, personalities, landmarks, views, social comment and
event, Napoleonic War, hunting etc

£100 - £150

2474

Box of mixed ephemera, lot of family correspondence, sketchbooks, photographs and postcards, manuscripts, Second World War
related documents etc

£50 - £70

2475

Stamps - commonwealth selection including Sierra Leone and Gambia, Rhodesia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika, Nyasaland etc including
value to £1.00 mint and used (3 albums and loose pages)

£60 - £100

2476

Walls Dr Who Space Adventure Book

£30 - £50

2477

Cigarette and trade cards selection including Chix Football cards (qty)

£30 - £50

2478

George Lane (20th century) ink 'So you won't die, huh?', signed, 20cm x 29cm, together with a small group of monotone illustrations by
the same hand on a variety of themes, all unframed

£50 - £70

2479

Books - Cassells Book of Birds, four volumes, two volumes Text Book Zoology, twelve volumes (condensed into 6 books) Museum of
Science and Art (qty)

£80 - £120

2700

Diecast unboxed selection of early Dinky models - including racing cars, saloons, touring cars, Public Service vehicles, etc

£60 - £100

2701

Britains - five 4.7 inch Naval Guns no. 9730, in original boxes

£40 - £60

2702

Diecast - two boxes of unboxed models - including early Dinky Foden lorries, saloon and racing cars, Matchbox models, Lesney
models, plus a box of constructed plastic models (3 boxes)

£60 - £100

2703

Britains - lead hunting figures - including horse and rodeo, figures and hounds, etc

£50 - £70

2704

Old tinplate clockwork toy car and a tinplate Gama German Ladybird toy

£30 - £40

2705

Steiff Peter Rabbit, circa 1905, velvet and felt, missing ear button and red slippers

£300 - £500

2706

Chad Valley Hygienic Toys - six of the Seven Dwarfs, plus AM 351 / O K German bisque head doll, plus one other doll (8)

£50 - £70

2707

Three old teddy bears - one dark blond mohair, shaved pointed nose, one pale blond mohair, felt pads and one golden blond mohair

£40 - £60

2708

19th century wooden blocks depicting map of England and Wales, plus Richter & Co. building stones in original box (2)

£40 - £60

2709

Railway - Hornby 00 gauge Silver Jubilee Pullman GWR 4-6-0 'Albert Hall', boxed, plus accessories

£60 - £100

2710

Matchbox Superfast 1-75 series - The Londoner Bus no. 17, duplicated selection, all boxed (25)

£40 - £60

2711

Matchbox Superfast 1-75 series - The Londoner Bus no. 17, duplicated selection, all boxed (24)

£40 - £60

2712

Matchbox Superfast 1-75 series - The Londoner Bus no. 17, duplicated selection, all boxed (24)

£40 - £60

2713

Matchbox Superfast 1-75 series - The Londoner Bus no. 17, duplicated selection, all boxed (24)

£40 - £60

2714

Matchbox 1-75 series - selection of boxed diecast models with some duplication (28)

£50 - £70

2715

Matchbox 1-75 series - selection of boxed diecast models with some duplication, plus two boxed Models of Yesteryear (30)

£50 - £70

2716

Railway - Hornby Dublo 00 gauge - selection of boxed accessories - including D1 Through Station, Level Crossing, Island Platform, plus
unboxed three-rail track, buildings, bridges, etc (qty)

£25 - £35

2717

Railway - Hornby Dublo 00 gauge - boxed sets (boxes in poor condition) Silver King and Duchess of Atholl (2)

£25 - £35

2718

Railway - Hornby Dublo 00 gauge - unboxed selection of locomotives, wagons and carriages (tinplate, etc) (qty)

£40 - £60

2719

Railway - Three Hornby Dublo 3 Rail Trains including Duchess of Montrose EDL12, boxed, plus 15 trucks and wagons, 3 coaches, 112
pieces of track, 12 sets of points/turntables (full listing available) (qty)

£60 - £100

2720

Selection of games - including chess, cribbage, card games, puzzle blocks, etc

£30 - £50

2721

Mamod Live Steam Traction Engine and a Stationary Steam Plant

£30 - £50

2722

Diecast selection - including Dinky no. 408 by Bedford Lorry, Coles Crane no. 972, Fire Engine no. 955, Observation Coach no. 280,
all boxed, plus other early Dinky unboxed

£60 - £100

2723

Frog Mk IV Interceptor Fighter Kit, in original box, plus Warneford The 'Terror' Military Fighter model - also boxed

£80 - £120

2724

Diecast selection of unboxed models - large and small - including quantity of buses, cars, larger model lorries, etc (100+)

£40 - £60

2725

Diecast selection of boxed models - including Corgi buses, Ixo Rolls-Royce, Kyosho Police car (14)

£50 - £70

2726

Selection of children's toys - including Hornby 0 gauge no. 1 Goods Set boxed, SRM Raceway Set boxed, Meccano no. 4 Set boxed,
plus a tinplate tractor

£50 - £70

2727

Diecast unboxed selection - including Corgi Black Beauty, Spectrum Pursuit Vehicle. Batmobile and others (qty)

£60 - £100

2728

Vacant

2729

Vacant

2730

Vacant

2731

Vacant

2732

Railway Hornby 00 gauge tinplate clockwork locomotive, two carriages and track (in need of restoration)

£40 - £60

2733

Diecast - two boxes of trackside models - all boxed

£30 - £50

2734

Soft toy - Deans Rag Book Company Brumas & lvy polar bear and cub white mohair mother bear and wool plush cub - both with labels

£60 - £100

2735

Clockwork Germany monkey with tambourine and similar with drum, both with short mohair plush covering and velvet faces (2)

£40 - £60

2736

Steiff hand puppets - crocodile 'Gatty' circa 1956, terrier dog 'Foxy' 1951 and fox with teeth and open mouth 'Loopy' (3)

£30 - £50

2737

Steiff teddy bear no. 01343 Blond 35, with box and certificate, Steiff teddy 'Muzzle' and Steiff golden mohair bear 029424 (both small
size), two small Clements bears and one tiny Clements bear, plus Martin Sonnerburg small bear and Dean's 'Ronnie' 334 / 1000 (8)

£30 - £50

2738

Teddy bear by Hermann with golden mohair, Tim Bear by Hermann, old mohair bear by Alpha Toys Farnells, Lukas bear by Hermann,
three other bears, plus a boxed 100th Anniversary Theodore Roosevelt bear, plus two bear books (8)

£30 - £50

2739

Dolls - bisque head doll marked C, blue sleeping eyes, painted brows, lashes and lips, open mouth, composite body and limbs, bisque
head and shoulder, unmarked, blue sleeping eyes, open mouth four top teeth showing, cloth body, plus two other dolls

£40 - £50

2740

Doll - Armand Marseille - Dream Baby bisque head 351 / 3K, composite body with wooden peg doll

£40 - £60

2741

Doll - Armand Marseille - black Dream Baby 351 / 54, brown sleeping eyes, composite body and limbs

£40 - £60

2742

Doll - Walter & Sohn - bisque head marked W & S Made in Germany, large size girl doll, composite body and limbs

£50 - £70

2743

Corgi Dolphinarium No 1164, boxed

£40 - £60

2744

Corgi Major Chipperfields Circus Scammel Handyman Mk 3 tractor unit and trailer 'Menagerie' with three animal cages and contents,
boxed

£120 - £160

2745

Corgi Chipperfields Performing Poodles No 511, boxed

£120 - £160

2746

Corgi Chipperfields Circus Land Rover parade vehicle No 487, boxed

£50 - £70

2747

Corgi Major Chipperfields Circus crane truck No 1121, boxed

£40 - £60

2748

Corgi Major Chipperfields Circus crane truck No 1121, boxed

£30 - £50

2749

Corgi Major Circus horse transporter with horses No 1130, boxed

£30 - £50

2750

Corgi Jean Richard Circus gift set No 48 plus Jean Ricahrd Human Cannon No 1163, both boxed

£40 - £60

2751

Corgi Classics Chipperfields Circus model No 97885, No 97888, No 97889, No 31902, No 97915, No 11201, No 14201, all boxed (7)

£60 - £100

2752

Corgi Classics Chipperfield Circus selection of boxed items including 97022, 97303, 17801, 97887 plus others (12)

£50 - £70

2753

Billy Smarts New World Circus models by Adrian Towner, all boxed (plus one empty box) (7)

£40 - £60

2754

Billy Smarts boxed selection of diecast including Corgi Classics Scammel Highwayman and trailers, Adrian Towner models, Lledo
Circus collection and others (qty)

£40 - £60

2755

Corgi Classics Showmans Range including Silcocks', Carters, John Codona and others, all boxed (10)

£60 - £100

2756

Diecast mixed selection of boxed and unboxed circus models including Corgi gift set No 19 (box very poor) and others (qty)

£40 - £60

2757

Diecast unboxed selection of Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox models and others including Showmans Wagons, Horse Transporter, lorries, Guy
lorry, Foden etc

£40 - £60

2758

Diecast boxed selection including Corgi Land Rover No 438, Matchbox mobile canteen No 74, Models of Yesteryear

£50 - £70

2759

Dolls house wooden construction, double fronted with side garage, 70cm x 40cm approx. Also selection of doll house furniture mainly
wooden construction (qty)

£30 - £50

2760

Railway - 00 gauge tinplate clockwork Bassett-Lowke model no. 5312/0 Compound Locomotive, in original box, LMS Livery no. 1190,
plus a quantity of wooden track, two carriages, buffers and signal arm

£600 - £800

2761

Corgi Classics boxed selection of Fire Engines (listing available) (19)

£80 - £120

2762

Corgi Classics boxed selection of Fire Engines - including American LaFrance models (listing available) (11)

£60 - £100

2763

Corgi Classics and other boxed Fire Engines - including Hong Kong AEC, Cardiff AEC and others (listing available) (30+)

£80 - £120

2764

Diecast boxed selection of Fire Engines - including Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, Fire Engine Series (4 boxes)

£120 - £160

2765

Diecast boxed selection of Lledo Vanguard, Days Gone and others, plus some Corgi, Models of Yesteryear, etc (2 boxes)

£50 - £70

2766

Seven Matchbox carry cases o Fire Engines (qty)

£40 - £60

2767

Diecast boxed selection of Fire Engines - various manufacturers - including Solido, Gama, Siku, Brumm, etc (2 boxes)

£40 - £60

2768

Diecast boxed selection of Fire Engines - including Matchbox Big MX BM-6, blister packs, Lledo Days Gone Series, Corgi, plus some
empty boxes

£25 - £35

2769

Franklin Mint Fire Engine models - including 1922 Ahrens RK4 Pumper, 1954 American LaFrance, 1965 Seagrave, plus two others (5)

£60 - £100

2770

Diecast unboxed selection of Fire Engines - including early Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox (2 boxes)

£40 - £60

2771

Diecast unboxed selection of Fire Engines - including Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, Superkings, 1-75 series, etc

£40 - £60

2772

Diecast unboxed selection of Fire Engines - including Corgi, Matchbox and others, plus a small box of commercial vehicles - including
Dinky (3 boxes)

£40 - £60

2773

Three boxes of large scale plastic and tinplate Fire Engines

£30 - £50

2774

Railway - selection of Graham Farish N gauge - including locomotives, carriages, wagons, etc

£100 - £150

2775

Early 20th century scratch-built model of a paddle steamer of tin and wooden construction, the removable upper deck exposing moving
parts, 87cm long

£50 - £70

2776

Early 20th century Gibbs model of a Wild West wagon and horses, together with a Victorian child's toy horse on stand with wheels and
another similar

£60 - £80

2777

Vintage toys - including a German Tischbumbooo, Noah's Ark, Crandall's Menagerie, boxed, Marco Polo game, model cart, cart and
horses on wheels, child's push-along toy and Rosko battery-operated walking cow

£60 - £80

2778

Three 19th century wooden jigsaws - to include 'The Young Rifleman', 'Die Tochter am Clavier' and 'Europe'

£50 - £70

2779

Contemporary wooden rocking horse - painted black cantilever base, horse painted light brown with flowers, real horsehair mane and
tail, leather bridle and saddle, metal stirrups, base length 150cm, height floor to ear tip 130cm approximately

£150 - £200

2780

Large collection of antique papier mâché zoo animals, with socketed limbs, German clockwork chickens, various other small toys

£100 - £150

2781

Early 20th century rocking horse with pony skin covering, on sleigh base, total height 88cm

£100 - £150

2782

Diecast Chad Valley Fordson Tractor - blue with orange details

£40 - £60

2783

1950s wooden Noah's Ark - hand-painted with Noah and his wife, plus twelve pairs of carved and painted wooden animals - including
elephants, camels, ostrich, etc (qty)

£20 - £30

2784

Selection of boxed robots including Robbie the Robot, Cosmic Raider Force, Cy-Bot Saturn, The Bot-ster, Tommy The Atomic Robot
etc (qty)

£30 - £50

2785

Matchbox Superfast models boxed (8) plus a selection of unboxed diecast including Corgi, Matchbox, Burago etc

£40 - £60

2786

Railway Tri-ang The Defender electric train set RS50, boxed plus a Meccano Army Multikit also boxed (2)

£60 - £100

2787

Tinplate automatons - Charley Weaver Bartender and Piggy Cook (2)

£30 - £50

2788

Railway Leeds model railway (goods) - boxed

£40 - £60

2789

Selection of Tri-ang Mini Ships and harbour in original box

£30 - £50

2790

Railway selection in boxes including Lone Star 000 gauge blister packs, Tri-ang diesel locomotive and coaches boxed selection of
tracks and accessories

£40 - £60

2791

Matchbox commercial truck set G-6 in original box plus Fire Station set G-10 in original box

£100 - £150

2792

Selection of children's toys including tinplate kitchen set, French tram, Tri-ang mini delivery van, Vulcan Minor Children's sewing
machine and others

£30 - £50

2793

Diecast selection of boxed and unboxed items including Dinky, Corgi TV related, Matchbox etc

£30 - £50

2794

Mamod stationary steam engine and others

£30 - £50

2795

Japanese Kobe mechanical wooden toys, African boy cutting a water melon and African man in sudan chair (2)

£50 - £70

2796

Vacant Lot

2797

Vacant Lot

2798

Vacant Lot

2799

Selection of Britains and other manufacturers, lead soldiers including Highland regiments, Indian regiments etc

£60 - £100

2800

Diecast selection of unboxed military vehicles, tanks, anti-aircraft guns, etc (qty)

£60 - £100

2801

Britains Gun of the Royal Artillery no. 1292 (x 2), plus Britains 15mm Gun no. 2064 and 4.7 Naval Gun no. 1264 - all boxed (4)

£30 - £50

2802

Britains Searchlight no. 1640, Anti-Aircraft FT Gun on Chassis no. 1717, 25 Pounder Gun no. 2026, Anti-Aircraft Gun no. 1715, Beetle
Lorry no. 1877 - all boxed, plus others (qty)

£50 - £70

2803

Blenheim military model selection of boxed items - including Yeoman of the Guard, 16th Lancers and Officer, Royal Marines Colour
Party and others - all boxed (22 sets)

£80 - £120

2804

Lead selection of Knights, Crusaders, Robin Hood figures - various manufacturers - including Benbros, Timpo, Britains, etc (qty)

£150 - £200

2805

Britains and Timpo military Second World War plastic figures - including British and American soldiers (qty)

£40 - £60

2806

Seven hand-decorated boxes of lead military figures - mostly repainted (qty)

£60 - £80

2807

Britains First World War lead figures - including motorcycle and sidecar gunners, soldiers firing in prone position and others

£80 - £120

2808

Selection of Second World War lead figures - U.S. paratroopers, Army and British soldiers

£30 - £50

2809

Selection of lead mounted figures - mainly Horseguard, Lifeguard and others by Britains

£60 - £100

2810

Selection of lead British Infantry in dress uniforms by Britains (50+)

£50 - £70

2811

Selection of recast and repainted lead figures by various manufacturers (qty)

£30 - £50

2812

Selection of recast and repainted lead figures by various manufacturers (qty)

£30 - £50

2813

Selection of semi-flats and other lead figures (qty)

£20 - £40

2814

Selection of largely Britains Infantry and other regiments

£20 - £40

2815

Selection of Zulu and other African lead warriors

£40 - £60

2816

Selection of various lead military figures (qty)

£30 - £50

2817

Selection of mounted Lancers and Cavalry (qty)

£60 - £80

2818

Large quantity of recast and repainted lead figures

£30 - £50

2819

Selection of Tartar and Mongolian Tribesmen lead figures

£20 - £40

2820

Selection of recast and repainted Britains and other military figures

£20 - £40

2821

Quantity of mounted Guards and Cavalry lead figures

£50 - £80

2822

Quantity of recast and repainted military lead figures

£30 - £50

2823

Selection of recast and repainted military and other figures

£40 - £60

2824

Selection of Britains lead figures - including Zouaves, Arabs, Foreign Legion, etc

£40 - £60

2825

Selection of European lead model figures - including miniature scale

£30 - £40

2826

Selection of mostly Britains lead military figures - including some on horseback, repainted, etc

£40 - £60

2827

Selection of Britains and other manufacturers - mostly First World War lead model figures

£60 - £100

2828

Lot of Arab lead figures on foot and horseback - various manufacturers

£50 - £70

2829

Britains and other manufacturers - selection of lead farm animals, figures and accessories (qty)

£60 - £100

2830

Britains lead Nestle World cow

£30 - £40

2831

Britains Prairie Schooner with Cowboys and Indians no. 2042, boxed

£40 - £60

2832

French First World War clockwork tinplate model of a military motorcycle and sidecar

£40 - £60

2833

Two larger scale lead models of kangaroos - made in England

£30 - £50

2834

Large selection of Britains and other manufacturers - zoo and farm animals

£30 - £50

2835

Selection of horse-drawn carts, figures, trees and others - various manufacturers including British

£40 - £60

2836

Selection of lead figures, animals and accessories - including zoo, farm, farm implements, machinery, etc

£40 - £60

2837

Selection of lead Cowboys and Indians - various manufacturers

£80 - £120

2838

Diecast unboxed selection of mostly military vehicles - including anti-aircraft guns, lorries, etc (qty)

£30 - £50

2839

Selection of lead - mostly ceremonial figures - including Beefeaters, Yeoman of the Guard, etc (qty)

£30 - £50

2840

Selection of plastic models - including Cowboys and Indians, military, ceremonial, etc - various manufacturers (qty)

£40 - £60

2841

Selection of lead cast models of Boy Scouts

£30 - £50

2842

Selection of lead figures of Marines - various manufacturers (qty)

£30 - £40

2843

Selection of lead figures - including nurses and wounded, R.A.M.C., M.O.'s and stretcher bearers (qty)

£30 - £50

2844

Selection of lead figures of Seaforth Highlanders and other Scottish regiments (qty)

£30 - £50

2845

Selection of Britains lead hunting figures - including fox and hounds, mounted figures, etc

£50 - £70

2846

Selection of lead figures - including Indian regiments, Togoland Warriors. Zulus, Britains Rajah and Prince, etc

£50 - £70

2847

Selection of lead figures of Lancers on horseback, Hussars and others (qty)

£30 - £50

2848

Selection of lead figures of Guardsmen and Bandsmen (qty)

£40 - £60

2849

Selection of boxed Britains Cowboys and Indians - including North American Indians no. 152, American Cowboys no. 183, Cowboys
Mounted no. 179, Cowboys no. 1252, plus others

£60 - £100

2850

Britains The Changing of the Guard no. 1555, in original box

£60 - £100

2851

Britains British Soldiers of the Irish Guards no. 107 Set, in original box

£30 - £50

2852

Britains 1937 Coronation Coach no. 1470 boxed, Timpo Coronation Coach Set no. 1 boxed, plus one other Coronation coach and
figures in display box and some other boxed Coronation items

£50 - £70

2853

Britains - four lead models of knights on horseback

£30 - £40

2854

Large selection of lead figures - by various manufacturers - including military First and Second World War, Medieval knights, Cowboys
and Indians, etc

£30 - £50

2855

Selection of lead and plastic models of Roman Gladiators, Medieval knights, Archers, etc

£30 - £50

2856

Selection of lead figures and models - including military, American Revolution, Musketeers and others

£30 - £50

2857

Britains hunting selection - including horse and rider, fox and hounds, figures on foot (qty)

£50 - £70

2858

Selection of cast metal and hard plastic models of Spacemen and rockets, plus a quantity of plastic sports cars

£50 - £70

2859

Selection of lead and cast metal figures - including West Point Cadets, Chinese marching figures, Mexican officers on horseback and
others

£30 - £50

2860

Selection of lead and cast metal figures - including Napoleonic, First World War, quantity of spare parts, heads, swords, rifles, etc

£30 - £50

2861

Two Crescent Dan Dare lead figures, plus three others

£30 - £50

2862

Selection of plastic circus models, lead porters and station staff and others

£25 - £35

2863

Astra 1940s twin-barrel Pom Pom gun, plus one other (2)

£25 - £35

2864

Selection of Britains lead farm and zoo animals, plus some plastic models and accessories for garden model

£40 - £60

2865

Britains Life Guards no. 9206 boxed (x 2), plus a selection of early empty Britains boxes

£30 - £50

2866

Britains selection of lead military figures - First and Second World War, plus other manufacturers and hand-painted models

£40 - £60

2867

Selection of children's games and toys

£20 - £30

2868

Selection of tinplate clockwork toys - including early Naval gun ship, German Penguin, Drummer Boy, etc

£40 - £60

2869

Dinky Aston Martin DB3 Sports no. 104 - two models in original boxes, housed in trade box

£300 - £500

2870

Dinky Austin-Healey '100' Sports no. 109 - four models in original boxes, housed in trade box

£200 - £300

2871

Dinky Bedford Pallet Jekta Van no. 930, boxed

£80 - £120

2872

Dinky Talbot-Lago Racing Car no. 230, boxed

£40 - £60

2873

Dinky Austin A105 Saloon no. 176, boxed

£40 - £60

2874

Dinky Austin-Healey 100 no. 545, boxed

£40 - £60

2875

Dinky Studebaker President Sedan no. 179, boxed

£40 - £60

2876

Dinky Superior Cadillac Ambulance no. 267, boxed

£30 - £50

2877

Dinky 404 Peugeot no. 536, boxed

£30 - £50

2878

Dinky Chevrolet 'Corvair' no. 552, boxed

£40 - £60

2879

Dinky Muir-Hill 2 / WL Loader no. 437, boxed

£40 - £60

2880

Dinky Breakdown Lorry no. 430, boxed

£40 - £60

2881

Dinky Benne Basculante Simca 'Cargo' no. 578, boxed

£60 - £100

2882

Dinky Betaillere Berliet no. 577, boxed

£60 - £100

2883

Dinky Single Decker Bus no. 283, boxed

£30 - £50

2884

Dinky Camion GMC Militaire Depannage no. 808, boxed

£60 - £100

2885

Dinky Char AMX Poseur De Pont no. 883, boxed

£60 - £100

2886

Corgi Saladin Armoured Car no. 906, Mercedes Benz Unimog Rear Dumper no. 409 (x 2), all boxed (3)

£40 - £60

2887

Corgi Whizwheels Reliant Bond Bug 700ES no. 389, Ford GT 70 no. 316, both boxed (2)

£30 - £50

2888

Corgi MGBGT no. 327, RAC Radio Rescue Land Rover no. 416, Ford Zephyr Estate Car no. 424, all boxed (3)

£50 - £70

2889

Corgi Rolls-Royce HJ Mulliner Park Ward Silver Shadow no. 273, Porsche Carrera 6 no. 330, Citroen Safari ID19 no. 436, all boxed
(3)

£50 - £70

2890

Dinky Motocart no. 342, Bedford Coca-Cola Truck no. 402, both boxed (2)

£40 - £60

2891

Matchbox boxed selection 1-75 series and Models of Yesteryear (15)

£40 - £60

2892

Brooklin Models 1934 Chrysler Airflow 4 Door Sedan BRK7, 1940 Ford Sedan Delivery Huggett Electrical Ltd. BRK9, both boxed (2)

£30 - £50

2893

Diecast selection of boxed models - including Siku V291, V257, 331, Gescha 3040, JCB 3CII, Atlas AB 1702, plus others

£50 - £70

2894

Diecast unboxed selection - including early Dinky including tanker lorry, 36 Daimler, saloon and touring cars (qty)

£60 - £100

2895

Dinky BOAC Coach no. 283, Austin Van 'Shell', Fire Engine no. 555, Leyland Cement Wagon no. 533, Pullmore Car Transporter no.
582, all boxed (boxes poor condition) (5)

£40 - £60

2896

Britains Gun Team Royal Horse Artillery Kings Troop no. 8825, boxed, selection of modern scratch-built delivery vehicles, early
unboxed Dinky aircraft and ships, plus some transfers, tinplate, lead and other items

£50 - £70

2897

Hanomag R40 diecast tractor in original box, plus an empty Britains Fordson Major box (2)

£25 - £35

2950

1948 Chevrolet Fleetmaster saloon - Registration No LFF 816, 6 cylinder 4 litre engine with 3 speed column change, black coachwork
with broadcloth upholstery. This 1940s American Classic has many charming Art Deco features including many bakelite and chrome
details - it has been owned by the vendor since 2003 and has been regularly used and maintained. During his ownership it has had a
new stainless steel exhaust system new fuel pump, carburetor, re-built starter motor and new whitewall tyres. It is described as in good
solid useable condition and is a very stylish and rare American classic

£6000 £8000

2951

1986 BMW 635 CSi Coupé, Registration No C808 KGO. Six cylinder 3,452cc suitable automatic, blue coachwork and dark blue leather
upholstery. The current owner bought in 1998 and it had two previous owners. It has covered approximately 110,000 miles and has
recently had £2,000 spent with a BMW specialist on engine work including a new cam shaft. It has also had new front shock absorbers.
It is complete with V5, history file - handbook and original tools. MOT expires August 2017. A sound modern classic

£4000 £6000

2952

2002 BMW Alpina B3S, Registration No FA52 VFC - No 20 one of only 35, right hand drive built, six cylinder, 3.4 litre, 305 bhp automatic Alpina 5 speed gearbox with paddle shift, approximately 81,000 miles with service history. Black sapphire coachwork with
beige leather upholstery on 18 inch Alpina alloys supplied to current owner by Munich Legends. Sold with owners pack, stamped
service book, bills, B3 supplementary owners handbook, two keys and two immobiliser fobs - recent new tyres, new starter motor and
alternator. A rare modern classic

£5000 £7000

2953

Tank Regiment car badge, Malaya AA badge and one other (3)

£40 - £60

2954

Two chromium plated Jaguar car mascots, car badges and related items

£30 - £50

3000

Very fine 18th / 19th century Chinese silk Mandarin long-sleeved dragon robe - beautifully worked in a range of stitches with dragons
and bats in clouds against a sky-blue ground

£1500 £2000

CONDITION REPORT
Some deterioration around neckline
3001

Good 19th century Chinese silk robe - yellow ground embroidered with precious objects within five borders embroidered with squirrels

£600 - £800

3002

Fine 18th / 19th century Mandarin dragon robe - with deep blue ground embroidered with gilt thread dragons, auspicious objects, bats
and cranes in clouds, with turned-back sleeves

£1500 £2500

3003

Late 19th / early 20th century Chinese red raw-silk dragon robe - finely woven and applied with five coloured dragons, bats and
auspicious objects in clouds

£700 £1000

CONDITION REPORT
Some damage
3004

19th century Chinese mandarin military rank badges - in three parts making up two badges for the second rank, embroidered with lion
and auspicious symbols

£150 - £200

3005

20th century Chinese robe - embroidered with dragons in gilt thread on a midnight-blue ground, unlined

£100 - £150

3006

19th century Chinese short-sleeved ladies' jacket - finely embroidered with floral panels against an apple-green ground

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Pink lining deteriorated
3007

Late 19th / early 20th century Chinese padded robe - the purple ground with roundel ornament and butterfly embroidered black borders

£300 - £500

3008

Late 19th / early 20th century Chinese long-sleeved robe - the orange ground with roundel ornament in black embroidered borders

£300 - £500

3009

Late 19th / early 20th century Chinese gentlemen's waistcoat, blue ground within black borders

£80 - £120

3010

Good 19th century Chinese short-sleeved robe - salmon pink ground embroidered with prunus blossom and gilt thread ornament, green
lined

£300 - £500

3011

19th century Chinese silk robe - the pink ground embroidered with blooms within brown borders. Provenance: Sotheby's Belgravia
14/07/76. Lot 124

£200 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Deteriorated
3012

Pair of antique Chinese black silk trousers with floral embroidered panels

£50 - £70

3013

Late 19th / early 20th century Chinese silk wedding skirt - yellow textured ground with floral borders

£50 - £70

3014

19th century Chinese robe - plain midnight-blue fabric with multiple borders and finely embroidered applied sleeves, unlined

£200 - £300

3015

Good 18th / 19th century Chinese silk waistcoat - midnight-blue ground embroidered with scattered foliage and insects

£80 - £120

3016

Fine Chinese silk wedding skirt - dark blue fabric embroidered with dragon roundels and borders

£200 - £300

3017

Good 19th century Chinese long silk tabard - black ground finely embroidered with gilt thread dragons and phoenixes in clouds, with
golden pheasant rank badge to reverse

£300 - £500

3018

Japanese early 20th century kimono - printed with landscape on aubergine ground, with applied detail and paddled hem, together with a
black ground kimono

£100 - £150

3019

Early 20th century Japanese black silk robe with dragon embroidery

£80 - £120

CONDITION REPORT
Garment is reversible
3020

Late 19th / early 20th century Chinese ladies' yellow jacket with black borders and blue lining, with blue trousers (winter costume)

£70 - £100

3021

Late 19th / early 20th century Chinese silk embroidered bag of elongated form, embroidered with birds and butterflies on pink ground,
together with an embroidered Tibetan headdress

£80 - £120

3022

A good selection of antique and vintage - mostly handmade but some machine made lace - including lengths of Reticella needlework
with linen band with stylised flowers and geometric motifs (4 metres approximately), length of bobbin-made tape lace edging (5 metres
approximately), plus other tape lace pieces, Irish crochet collar and mats, tape lace collar, Maltese lace mats, scalloped bobbin lace
edging, length of edging bobbin lace with cherries, delicate silk needle-run net lace edging, rolls of tamboured net lace flounce, possibly
Limerick, lace cuffs and other Irish crochet, etc, also antique textile item, possibly from dress front with silk embroidery and silk ground
and lace edging, in two boxes (qty)

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
This lot is from the Torrens-Spence and Clarke families of County Down, Northern Ireland, who were part of the great linen families
3023

Selection of antique and vintage - mostly handmade but some machine made lace, collars, cuffs, lengths, appliqués - including Irish
crochet collar and rectangular piece, Maltese lace collar and cuffs, bobbin lace lappet, square collar in tape lace, lengths of scalloped
bobbin lace in cotton and linen, deep flounce of tamboured lace - possibly Limerick lace, interesting selection of linen banded Reticella
lace in lengths, squares, pointed edges, a small Reticella sampler, length of silk needle-run lace on silk net in floral swags and scalloped
edge, pair of small 18th century lappets identified of Point d'Alencon, approximately 5 metres of Irish crochet in zigzag pattern, two
pieces of embroidered silk, plus a quantity of black beaded and sequin net items - including collar, edging, etc, in two boxes (qty)

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
This lot is from the Torrens-Spence and Clarke families of County Down, Northern Ireland, who were part of the great linen families
3024

Late 1950s Pierre Balmain cocktail dress with black chiffon overlay, bead and sequin detail, ruffled lace and chord neckline and hem

£40 - £60

3025

Early / mid-20th century babies' and children's clothing - including nightdresses, petticoats, hand-smocked dresses, one from Harrods,
white lawn dress with lace inserts and embroidery, Tyrolean blue dress, red wool and velvet coat by Givans, selection of children's
shoes including Marshall & Snelgrove white page boy shoes - sold within a wicker basket

£40 - £60

3026

Victorian large woven wool paisley shawl with cream centre and coloured fringing, plus a large printed cotton paisley shawl - sold within
19th century mahogany box

£40 - £60

3027

Vintage printed cotton paisley shawl with black edges and fringing

£50 - £70

3028

Victorian printed paisley shawl, fine gauze silk with knotted fringing, plus similar fine gauze silk shawl in woven geometric design (2)

£60 - £80

3029

Vintage silver fox fur three-quarter length coat with one fastening to front and hidden pocket, size medium / large, plus a Gina Fratini
1980s cocktail dress with black velvet bodice and black gathered skirt, bow decoration, size 12 (2)

£100 - £150

3030

Victorian and later white cotton and lace clothing - including nighties, bodice, petticoat, girl's dress, babies' nighties and bonnets, vests,
etc

£40 - £60

3031

Circa 1910 cream cotton and lace cropped bodice, leg of mutton long sleeves, button detail front and back, similar purple and black
striped silk cropped, boned jacket, Victorian white cotton full-length petticoat with lace trim, ladies' cotton bonnet, black embroidered net
stole and black satin silk apron

£60 - £80

3032

Four contemporary leather handbags by Radley - each with its own dog-tags and dust bag (brown, yellow, black and white), plus
burgundy Denning & Kane handbag (5)

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Very good to as new condition

3033

Six Tula leather handbags with dust bags - various colours (6)

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Very good to as new condition
3034

Eight Fiorelli handbags - Spring / Summer designs - mainly pink and turquoise, plus one black with pink and white stripes (8)

£50 - £70

CONDITION REPORT
Very good to as new condition
3035

Chinese ladies' 1930s / 1940s Chinese evening jacket in oyster silk with brocade roundels, mandarin collar and swing back

£40 - £50

3036

1940s Norvic Miracle heel-less cream leather evening shoes, style no. 4493 no. 2671, Iconic design

£80 - £120

3037

Authentic 1940s complete unused Baby Layette - including two wool vests with ribbons and utility CC41 labels, two CC41 label
nightdresses, Clydella wool dresses with smocking and embroidery, two pairs CC41 stamps Pearlustra socks, peek-a-boo cotton
nightie, other dresses and vests, two National Price Controlled cream wood blankets, pink Witney wool blanket ribbon edge, silk, cotton
and lawn pillow slips, quantity of hand-knit and crochet bonnets, mitts, jumpers and crochet christening shawl, Terry nappy (with age
discolouration) (qty)

£40 - £60

3038

A selection of vintage baby and children's clothing - mainly undergarments and christening gown with petticoats, white cotton with lace
embroidery, broderie anglaise and tiered pintucks, two cream flannel nighties by Viyella, plus some table linens with crochet edges and
napkins (qty)

£50 - £70

3039

White metal (marked 585) cocktail ring, with five flower-head clusters on crossover band with pierced scroll decoration, together with
similar style necklace and pair earrings

£80 - £120

3040

Group of multi-coloured paste set costume jewellery - including cocktail necklace and bracelet sets, Les Bernard Egyptian-style gilt
necklace, silver gilt gem set necklace and bracelet

£60 - £100

3041

Group of eleven gem set tennis bracelets - including three silver and three Swarovski crystal

£50 - £70

3042

Group of diamante and paste set costume jewellery - including Roberto Cavalli cocktail ring, various necklaces, cuff bracelets including Swarovski crystal and a white enamel Guess wristwatch

£60 - £100

3043

Group of costume jewellery - including gilt metal Swarovski crystal set bangle, simulated pearl necklaces, bracelets, earrings, rings and
other gilt diàmànte jewellery

£60 - £100

3044

Group of costume jewellery - including silver bangles and rings, black bead necklaces, other diàmànte jewellery and wristwatches

£60 - £100

3045

Pair of gold (stamped 750) Piaget jockey buttons with spring backs, yellow metal gem set open work ring and Crumrine gilt belt buckle
with engraved floral scroll decoration (marked - 22k Gold on Sterling)

£40 - £60

3046

Collection of Miriam Haskell costume jewellery - gilt metal leaves and simulated pearl necklace with pair matching earrings, three-strand
bead necklace with multi-coloured paste set pendant, simulated pearl matching bracelet and necklace with gilt and rhinestone clasps
and a three-strand orange bead necklace with gilt metal filigree pendant clasp with pin back

£150 - £200

3047

De Mario gilt metal paste set floral spray brooch, one other gilt floral brooch, Hobe floral cluster brooch and matching earrings, R.
Serbin heraldic lion brooch, two other pairs of earrings and bracelet

£50 - £70

3048

Collection of Philippe Ferrandis costume jewellery - contemporary design gilt metal necklace set with raw amber, turquoise and
amethyst stones, unusual design white metal gem set necklace, three similar rings and two pairs of drop earrings

£100 - £150

3049

Group of costume jewellery - including silver paste set dragonfly brooch, silver and enamel butterfly brooch, other brightly coloured
rhinestone brooches, bracelets, necklaces, etc

£50 - £70

3050

Group of Oriental chord bead tassel trimmings / necklaces, white metal bangles, pair earrings, turquoise bangle and ring

£30 - £50

3051

Pair of silver rope knot cufflinks, pair of silver and mother of pearl cufflinks and two other pairs

£20 - £30

3052

Fendi black zip-up pouch, Fendi lighter and three other lighters - including Dunhill

£40 - £60

3053

Collection of enamelled rhinestone gilt metal shoe ornaments, similar handbag knife rests, teaspoons and trinket pots and two
Swarovski crystal animal ornaments

£30 - £50

3054

Quantity of costume jewellery and bijouterie - including bangles, silver inlaid hairbrush, etc

£30 - £50

3055

Collection of various jewellery boxes and pouches

£30 - £50

3056

Collection of designer and various makes of sunglasses - some elaborate styles

£30 - £50

3057

Vintage Chanel black quilted caviar leather handbag with front flap pocket, gilt 'C.C.' twist lock, chain and hardware - measuring
approximately 30cm wide x 20cm high

£300 - £500

3058

Selection of Beltrami leather, suede and silk evening and day bags - including some dust bags

£30 - £50

3059

Three Kwanpen genuine crocodile handbags - burgundy with gilt metal panther head hardware, brown handbag and same style black
handbag

£60 - £80

3060

Three Kwanpen genuine crocodile 'Kelly' style handbags - grey with matching purse, brown with front fastening and padlock detail and
same style black handbag

£60 - £80

3061

Marjaram red crocodile handbag with gilt padlock hardware detail, Comptoir Sud Pacifique Paris turquoise textured leather bag with
padlock detail and an unbranded similar style tan bag (3)

£50 - £70

3062

Large quantity of fashion house and other handbags and evening bags (1 box)

£30 - £50

3063

Collection of designer dust bags - including Prada, Tods, Chanel, Versace, etc

£30 - £50

3064

Group of designer bags - to include Gianfranco Ferré red leather, black patent clutch bag with dust bag, Tods dark red leather handbag
with dust bag, Guess Collection tan leather bag with gilt metal lion mask hardware and dust bag, vintage Cartier navy shoulder bag and
Gianni Versace dark brown pony hair handbag (5)

£60 - £80

3065

Group of fashion house bags - to include three Leziapel chord evening bags with chain handles, Daks cream patent bag, Escada green
leather handbag, vintage brown crocodile handbag and two others (8)

£50 - £70

3066

Gucci bag Hobo Indiana bamboo with fringe in black leather, no. 185566 001013, with soft Gucci dust bag

£100 - £200

3067

Louis Vuitton chocolate-brown Mahina leather large Hobo bag, calfskin with perforated monogram pattern open top with side hooks and
push-lock closure and silk strapping detail, code TH5028, with soft protective Louis Vuitton dust bag

£150 - £250

3068

Asprey large tan leather handbag with 'London Address' lining

£60 - £80

3069

Yves Saint Laurent large handbag in leopard print cotton and black leather, with cream canvas lining

£50 - £70

3070

Vintage sable fur full-length coat with curving pelt design, size medium - large

£200 - £300

3071

Pikenz black cashmere full-length coat with sable fur-lined hood, front edges and cuffs, with logo lining to interior

£100 - £150

3072

Pikenz Pellicce charcoal-grey cashgora and wool mix full-length coat - grey fur collar with logo lining, EU size 44, plus another grey
cashmere coat with fur collar and cuffs (2)

£100 - £150

3073

Hettabretz black suede three-quarter length swing coat with black fur trim to edges and cuffs, silk and wool mix paisley lining

£200 - £300

3074

Giorgio Armani full-length black evening coat with ruched waist - bearing information label to interior, model no. FD2218, model name Cappotto Donna, size 42

£80 - £120

3075

Louis Féraud black fine wool evening coat with silk panels to front, silk lining, cord and black beaded tassel fastening, size 8

£40 - £60

3076

Jean Paul Gaultier 'Classique' full-length fawn trench coat / mac, with wrap-around belt fastening and logo lining

£60 - £80

3077

Alexander McQueen 2012 black wool crepe long-length coat fitted to waist then flared, button front and cuffs, size 38, plus an Alexander
McQueen plum wool-mix jacket with peplum back, size 38 (2)

£60 - £100

3078

Giorgio Grati 'Precious' black full-length evening coat with black velvet jacket front, size 40, plus same designer grey pinstripe coat and
jacket - both size 42 (3)

£60 - £80

3079

Etro, Milano Oriental influenced silk-mix evening coat in multicoloured floral brocade with two large decorative buttons, size 40, plus an
Indian-style black wool evening coat with allover floral embroidery, stand-up collar and button-through front (2)

£60 - £100

3080

Woodan black sheared fur-hooded coat with inset fur and bead detail to hem, large button fastening to neck, interior label reads - Black
Nafia B277407, size medium

£100 - £200

3081

Indian-influence black velvet long evening jacket with side vents, heavy and elaborate gilt bullion work foliate design

£60 - £100

3082

1920s influence Adrienne Landau pale pink crushed velvet kimono-style robe with floral embroidery, knotted and long tasseled edge
trim, dyed pink fox fur collar and cuffs, together with full-length pink fine silk lounge wear dress and purple corde bead Sautoir necklace
(3)

£50 - £70

3083

Roberto Cavalli leopard printed beige fur short fitted jacket with fox fur collar, cuffs and crossover belt buckle side fastening, size small

£100 - £150

3084

Vivienne Westwood 'Anglomania' blue and green fitted tartan jacket, size 40

£50 - £70

3085

Vivenne Westwood 'Red Label' purple skirt suit, with draped front pencil skirt and split front blazer, three buttons and pink logo lining both size 40

£60 - £100

3086

Thierry Mugler black wool fitted jacket with concealed press-stud fastenings and attached scarf, size 38, plus Thierry Mugler black long
shirt dress with fitted waist and press-stud front (2)

£60 - £100

3087

Valentino Boutique black jacket with black fur collar and one-button fastening, size 6, Valentino Boutique dogtooth jacket with black
beaver lamb collar and fabric corsage on lapel, size 6, Valentino Miss V black velvet jacket with black ribbon edging, size 6 and a
Valentino brown wool jacket with top stitching and fur trim, size 6 (4)

£80 - £120

3088

Valentino Boutique knitted mink fur wrap with ruffled edges, cord and pom pom ties

£60 - £80

3089

Chanel black bouclé jacket with logo gilt and fabric buttons, three-quarter length sleeves, layered back, gilt chain-stitched to inside hem
and logo lining

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Care labels have been removed
3090

Three ladies' black jackets - Emporio Armani with velvet collar and cuffs and two Armani gem set insect brooches on lapel, John
Galliano long-line jacket with single button fastening, size 10, no. 9A12022111 and Versace Classic with white top stitching and logo
lining, size 40 (one button missing) (3)

£60 - £100

3091

Three ladies' black jackets - Balenciaga with velvet collar and trim, size 36, Louis Féraud velvet, double-breasted with tassel details
and logo lining, size 10 and Loretta Di Lorenzo evening jacket with silver thread lapel, one-button fastening and logo lining (3)

£60 - £100

3092

Gianfranco Ferré wool and fur cape with tassels, size 40 and same designer black wool jacket, tab front pockets and one-button
fastening, size 40 (2)

£60 - £80

3093

Christian Dior Boutique pink fur short bolero jacket with wide three-quarter length sleeves, pink lining, no. 91554

£100 - £150

3094

Christian Dior Boutique pink wool fitted jacket with belt and wide fox fur attached stole, pink silk lining with embroidered CD logo, size
10, no. 9A12021072

£80 - £120

CONDITION REPORT
Stain on left elbow, some pulled threads and underarm staining to lining - would benefit from a clean
3095

Christian Dior Boutique short black evening jacket with silk lapels and logo buttons, size 38, no. 11226, Christian Dior Boutique black
woven wool long-line jacket with short capped sleeves and one-button fastening, logo embroidered on lining, size 10, no. 8E12021312,
plus a Christian Dior red fox fur stole (3)

£60 - £100

3096

Chanel cream wool mix jacket with applied sequins, two-button fastening (buttons loose but present), chain-stitched to inside hem and
silk logo lining, size 40, no. AF167

£100 - £150

3097

Christian Dior cream wool fitted jacket with fringed edging and Dior logo buttons, silk lining, size 10

£100 - £150

3098

Two Christian Dior Boutique short wool jackets - the pastel green with cream silk lining with embroidered logo, size 12, the yellow with
fringed edging and yellow silk lining, size 10

£80 - £120

3099

Valentino Boutique tweed jacket with beaver lamb collar and buttoned front, size 8 and two Valentino Roma jackets - one black with lace
trim, the other red with tie front, size 42 - both with logo lining (3)

£60 - £80

3100

Thierry Mugler avant garde jacket, short brown wool with large buckle at front, long shaped cuffs with metal embellishment and abstract
waistline, size 40 and a similar style Thierry Mugler pink wool skirt suit with abstract collar, front and hemline, fitted and shaped waist,
size 38 (3)

£100 - £150

3101

Giorgio Armani black woven wool short jacket with grey dots, flared hemline and cuffs, crossover front with one button bearing
signature, size 38

£60 - £100

3102

Jean-Claude Jitrois black leather jacket with leather strips alternating with strips of sheer fabric, together with a matching halter-neck
top and a pair of similar-style trousers (3)

£150 - £200

3103

Jean Paul Gaultier Femme black and white check jacket and matching trousers, Jiki Monte Carlo black evening jacket with black pleated
sheer cuffs and velvet trim, Karra cream and brown tweed jacket, plus three other fashion house jackets (7)

£60 - £100

3104

Gianfranco Ferré black evening jacket with leather panels to front, one button, size 42, one other Gianfranco Ferré long silver evening
jacket, two Escada jackets - one black with lace and bead sleeves, size 36, the other orange, size 38 and two Anivee F black evening
jackets - one with silk ribbon edges, the other with top stitching design (6)

£60 - £100

3105

Selection of designer and fashion house trousers - including Chanel, Valentino, Giorgio Armani, Emporio Armani, Christian Dior, etc,
small sizes 38 - 44

£50 - £70

3106

Selection of designer and fashion house short skirts - including Emporio Armani bubble hem skirt, Stella McCartney, Chanel, Christian
Dior, Valentino, Roberto Cavalli, Gianni Versace, YSL, etc, small sizes 36 - 42

£50 - £70

3107

Selection of designer knitwear tops - including two Versace roll-necks, Jean Paul Gaultier roll-neck, John Galliano knitted lace cardigan
with wool trim, Alexander McQueen V-neck, Christian Lacroix pink twin set and a Féraud printed silk twin set, sizes S - M

£60 - £80

3108

Selection of designer tops - including Christian Lacroix embroidered and beaded silk bodice, Roberto Cavalli printed silk bodice, Jean
Paul Gaultier, Emporio Armani, YSL, etc

£60 - £100

3109

Selection of designer evening tops - including Dolce & Gabanna, Christian Dior, Valentino, Lacroix, Versace, Giorgio Armani, etc

£60 - £80

3110

André Kim (South Korean fashion designer) two piece outfit, linen and sheer maxi skirt with colourful polka dot design and matching
long-sleeve top, label size 55

£60 - £100

3111

Selection of designer and fashion house evening wear - including Christian Dior, Armani, John Galliano maxi skirts, beaded evening
gowns, Mariella Buranni dress, Herve Leger black body-con dress and a sequin bolero, sizes small

£60 - £100

3112

Selection of nightwear - including La Perla cream silk dressing gown, chiffon and lace sets, heavily beaded black sheer coat and
Oriental silk robes

£50 - £70

3113

Arctic fox three-quarter length coat with knitted wool lining

£100 - £150

3114

Gianfranco Ferré knitted fur short cape with pom-pom fastenings

£30 - £50

3115

Marie-Martine full-length black pony skin coat with wide fox fur collar

£60 - £100

3116

Decider brown fur and suede hooded jacket with fox fur trim to hood, together with an unlined fur gilet (2)

£30 - £50

3117

Bijoux black fur and leather gilet, plus Bijoux black fur cropped gilet with bead detail (2)

£50 - £70

3118

Keunhwa fur jacket with printed stylised scroll design, black wool and faux snakeskin swing cape with black mink trim and a Sonia Rykiel
long-length wool coat with fur collar (3)

£50 - £70

3119

Selection of bouclé and tweed jackets - including a three piece skirt suit, two piece skirt suit and some with fur trims

£50 - £70

3120

Selection of designer and fashion house winter jackets - including Giorgio Armani, YK038 and a cashmere cape (7)

£60 - £80

3121

Versace sport black tracksuit with white edging and yellow interior, size M

£30 - £50

3122

Versace sport silk shirt with vintage car and baroque foliate design, size 38, together with Versace Jeans Couture sheer shirt with New
York design (2)

£60 - £100

3123

Valentino Miss V Prince of Wales brown and cream check full-length double-breasted coat with fox fur collar and cuffs, size 40

£60 - £100

3124

Fendi peach Angora and wool mix evening coat with black velvet edging, crossover one-button fastening and gathered sleeves, size 40

£50 - £70

3125

Loretta Di Lorenzo light beige Angora, cashmere and wool mix coat, size 40

£50 - £70

3126

Sarah Felice M Collection fawn Angora mix coat with mink collar and cuffs, UK size 12

£60 - £100

3127

Louis Féraud 1950s-style black evening coat with three-quarter puffed, gathered sleeves and three large button fastening, UK size 12

£50 - £70

3128

Loretta Di Lorenzo dark fawn Angora mix double-breasted coat with mink trim to collar and cuffs

£50 - £70

3129

Alexander McQueen grey and blue pinstripe skirt suit - jacket size 42

£60 - £100

3130

Alexander McQueen navy water-effect weave trouser suit - jacket size 46

£60 - £100

3131

Alexander McQueen dark two-tone purple trouser suit with fitted cropped jacket, size small

£60 - £100

3132

Moschino black wool short jacket heavily embellished with various costume jewellery (possibly added later) - including a silver gilt floral
spray brooch, UK size 8, plus pair Moschino blue denim jeans with gilt metal and beaded floral decoration to pockets, size UK10,
Moschino black jumper, Paris Chic knitted wool jacket with gilt buttons and gilt chain embellishments, size 42 and a Roberto Cavalli blue
denim and leather jacket with floral leather appliqué and mesh panels, pair Roberto Cavalli jeans and two other black cardigan / jackets
(8)

£60 - £100

3133

Christian Dior Boutique brown wool mix fitted jacket with brown silk lining with embroidered CD logo, size 12

£50 - £70

3134

Christian Dior Boutique cream crepe two piece with lace cup bodice and abstract drape skirt with button and buckle fastenings, skirt
size 10

£60 - £100

3135

Christian Dior Boutique cream Angora and knotted ribbon oversized asymmetric sweater, together with Christian Dior Boutique cream
fitted jacket with ribbon and net detail, silk lining with embroidered CD logo, size 10 (2)

£60 - £100

3136

Selection of Christian Dior clothing - mainly Boutique label - including cerise pink short-sleeved peplum jacket with large bow detail,
black and white dogtooth pleated skirt suit (label missing from jacket), pink pencil skirt with large buttons to reverse, pair trousers,
yellow skirt and yellow knit top, sizes 8 - 10 (7)

£60 - £80

3137

Selection of Italian and other silk blouses and tops - designers include Pancaldi & B., Loretta di Lorenzo, Emanuel Ungaro, Carlo
Lavatelli, Y.S.L., Giorgio Grati, Escada, etc (qty)

£60 - £80

3138

Ladies' evening and cocktail dresses, black dress by Ralph Lauren full length with beads and pleated ribboning, two gowns by Jiki
Monte Carlo, black velvet with fine crepe and gilt buckle (new with tag) Giorgio Grati (qty)

£80 - £100

3139

Ladies' tops and trousers - makes include Max Mara, Giorgio Armani, Louis Féraud, Emporio Armani (qty)

£60 - £80

3140

Ladies' skirts and trousers - mainly by Giorgi Grati selection - some new with tags (qty)

£60 - £80

3141

Ladies' knitwear and tops by Michael Kors, Balenciaga, Ralph Lauren, Giorgio Grati, new with tag cerise pink cocktail dress with lace
sleeves, some other tops and midnight-blue velvet jacket, etc (qty)

£60 - £80

3142

Ladies' jackets - including blue and grey bouclé tweed with fur trim by Pierre Cardin, blue woven fabric with fringing by Laura Biagotti,
salmon-pink bouclé wool mix with black velvet trim by Giorgio Grati, also black check and grey stripe jacket same designer, others
include Giorgio Armani and Sonia Rykiel sizes 38 - 42, also denim jacket by Simonetta Ravizza (qty)

£50 - £70

3143

Black jackets by Krizia, Emporio Armani, Emanuel Ungaro, Gianfranco Ferré dark mauve skirt suit, three black silk shirts Saks Fifth Ave,
black and cream jacket by Lolita Lempicka, etc

£60 - £80

3144

Selection of black clothing - including short beaded evening jacket by Loretta di Lorenzo, long crepe dress by Villalta, pinstripe coat by
Donna Karan, velvet jacket Jean Paul Gaultier 'Femme', bolero wrap Jenny Peckham and stiffened long skirt same maker, etc

£100 - £120

3145

Selection of lightweight and summer clothing, suit jackets, dresses - including lemon-yellow suit by Louis Féraud, blush-pink suit by
Sonia Rykiel, Graeme black cream dress with front laces, ruffled layered chiffon dress in floral print, other designers include YK038,
Escada, pink suit by Guy Laroche, etc (qty)

£80 - £100

3146

Ladies' short skirts - designers include Armani, Versace, YK038, Escada, Jesire, printed silks, wools, polka-dots, Louis Féraud black
bead tassel hem skirt (qty)

£60 - £80

3147

Ladies' designer trousers and skirts - including Versace, Stella McCartney, Montana, Valentino, Dolce & Gabbana, Gucci, Emporio
Armani 'waterfall' cut trousers, etc (qty)

£80 - £100

3148

Mila Schon wool and alpaca mix coat in orange - swing back and padded shoulders, size 40

£50 - £70

3149

Fox fur wrap dyed ombre pink by Gianfranco Ferré

£60 - £80

3150

Three knitted fur stoles, grey, brown and cream and dyed purple with green, cream knit bolero with arctic fox fur trim by Charles Muller
and one-size brown knit wrap with fox fur trim (5)

£60 - £80

3151

Ladies' cream nightie with lace inserts by La Perla, Giorgio Armani silk vest, silk dressing gown with small printed green dragons, black
sheer dressing gown by Donna Karen, green silk and black lace nightie, sheer crepe nightie with lace ribbon and sequins, Christian Dior
black corset, also Liberty cream silk scarf with fringing, another cream silk scarf by Hubert and a narrow capelet in long curly cream
wool, plus La Perla black ribbon and silk choker from Private Show volume III collection (qty)

£80 - £100

3152

Authentic vintage Hermès silk jacquard scarf Luna Park by Joachim Metz, with carousel horses, with care tag, plump hand-rolled edges,
90cm square

£60 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Very good condition
3153

Authentic vintage Hermès silk scarf Brise de Charme by Julie Abadie, plump hand-rolled edges, 90cm square

£60 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Very good condition
3154

Authentic vintage Hermès silk scarf Les Muserolles by Christiane Vauzelles, 90cm square, plump hand-rolled edges

£60 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Very good condition
3155

Authentic vintage Hermès silk jacquard scarf Le Carnaval De Venise by Hubert de Watrigant, 90cm square, plump hand-rolled edges,
care label, plus Chanel silk scarf roses on black ground, plump hand-rolled edges (2)

£50 - £70

CONDITION REPORT
Two pulled threads across centre - otherwise very good. Chanel scarf very good condition
3156

Authentic vintage Hermès silk scarves - Grands Fonds by Annie Faivre, 90cm square, plump hand-rolled edge, care label, also
Etendards Et Bannieres flag design by Annie Faivre, 90cm square, care label (2)

£60 - £100

3157

Authentic Hermès silk pocket squares, 'Chasse en Inde' in two colourways - gold and red, plus mink and blue, 40cm square
approximately (2)

£40 - £60

CONDITION REPORT
Very good condition - as new
3158

Holland and Holland English silk pocket squares - hunting scenes - including two Medieval hunting, 40cm square approximately (5)

£50 - £70

CONDITION REPORT
Two as new, three very good condition
3159

Selection of silk scarves and shawls, makes include Cartier, YSL, Gucci, Nicole De Beauvon, Etro, Salvatore Feragamo, etc. Sold in
large authentic Hermès box (qty)

£60 - £100

3160

Selection of silk pocket squares - including paisley by Bijan & Etro, Stefano Ricci, Italian jacquard silk, quantity of Hermès single colour
silk 'Made in France' black label, Battaglia (qty)

£40 - £60

3161

Shawls and wraps - designers including Christian Dior, Kashmir by Georgio Armani, Gianfranco Ferré, Salvatore Ferragamo, Louis
Vuitton cream silk / wool mix logo scarf, etc (8)

£60 - £80

3162

Indian fine woven wool hand-embroidered paisley shawls in various colours - beautifully made with tiny stitches (8)

£60 - £80

3163

Selection of shawls and pashminas - shawls with sequin and beads embellishments, two lengths of brightly coloured silk brocade, two
contemporary piano shawls - one black with coloured silk flowers, the other cream with cream embroidery - both with fringe edges (qty)

£40 - £60

3164

Gentlemen's Gianni Versace silk shirt in baroque design - made in Italy

£50 - £70

3165

Gentlemen's Zilli silk shirt in heraldic design, made in France

£40 - £60

3166

Gentlemen's Hermès Paris grey wool waistcoat, fine gilt button and logo lining and back, information label inside pocket, also black wool
and cashmere wasitcoat by Lanvin, with logo lining and back (2)

£50 - £70

3167

Two gentlemen's Hermès silk cravats, plus unbranded silk cravat, also silk tie by Du Champ (new with tag), Fortnum & Mason's silk
scarf, two other Italian silk scarves and some silk dickie bows and gentlemen's vintage suede and tartan waistcoat by Dunhill, size large
and black leather jacket by Beltrami (qty)

£80 - £120

3168

Selection of ladies' belts - including real crocodile in various different colours, by Nicoletta, other makers include Escada, Beltrami, Ugo
Correani, Ralph Lauren American alligator in pink, crocodile by Kwanpen, leather and gilt chain belts, etc, plus some umbrellas including
Gianfranco Ferré in leopard print, Pierre Balmain checkered print, Minella brown and gilt print (qty)

£50 - £70

3169

Selection of ladies' leather gloves - including gilt chain and black leather gauntlets, Escada, Harrods, long ruched black leather by
Georgio Armani, tan leather with fox fur trim, etc. Sold with selection of brown Hermès tapes used for scarf boxes, etc, 2001 Beauty of
Earth, 2002 Year of the Hand. Sold in large Hermès orange box (qty)

£50 - £70

3170

Ladies' hats - mainly for 'occasions', makers include - Philip Somerville, Deida Acero, Harrods, John Boyd, Peter Bettley (qty)

£60 - £80

3171

Ladies' shoes - mainly with stiletto heels, by Beltrami and Nicoletta, various sizes, mostly 35 - 38, in original boxes (14)

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
New or nearly new
3172

Ladies' shoes - mainly stilettos and evening shoes, by Beltrami and Nicoletta - various sizes 35 - 38 and mostly in original boxes (13)

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
New or nearly new
3173

Large quantity of ladies' shoes - stilettos and evening shoes - makers include Gina, Baltrami, Christian Dior, Charles Jourdan, Chanel
ankle boots and stilettos, Anna Klein, Rupert Sanderson, Balenciaga, Manolo Blahnik - in two large boxes (qty)

£100 - £150

3174

Eastern bedspread / hanging patchwork with embroidery and beadwork, also two pieces of fur

£40 - £60

3175

Wedding dress - cream lace, net with beadwork, strapless with matching veil, size small

£40 - £60

3176

Designer Nancy Miller evening jackets and tops - heavily sequinned and beaded (qty)

£50 - £70

3177

Designer Nancy Miller evening clothes - including dresses, tops, jacket - beaded and sequinned designs

£50 - £70

3178

Designer Nancy Miller evening clothes - including tops, jackets, belts, dresses, etc, beads and sequins (qty)

£50 - £70

3179

Designer Nancy Miller evening clothes - including tops, jackets, dress, capelet, etc, beads and sequin designs

£50 - £70

3180

Designer Nancy Miller evening clothes - including tops, dresses, jacket, etc, heavily beaded and sequinned designs (qty)

£50 - £70

3181

Designer Nancy Miller (Jong) selection of silk shirts / jackets in various colours, plus some evening clothes (qty)

£50 - £70

3182

Designer Nancy Miller (Jong) selection of silk shirts / jackets in various colours, plus some evening clothes (qty)

£50 - £70

3183

Designer Nancy Miller evening clothes - including jackets and tops - beaded and sequinned designs (qty)

£50 - £70

3184

Petit Point small bag, Victorian black bolero, small cream silk shawl with fringing, various table linens, lace collars and other lace,
antique paisley shawl

£50 - £70

3185

Georgian blue / pink ladies' jacket

£50 - £70

3186

Sundry Eastern textiles - to include children's Ottoman / Turkish tunic, Chinese silk shoes, other fragmentary pieces

£40 - £60

3187

Early 20th century Chinese Dragon robe - Imperial yellow silk dragon and other symbols and motifs, hooves cuffs, blue silk with
embroidery borders

£1500 £2300

3188

Chinese silk embroidered Buddha panel with gold and black brocade borders, 130cm x 95cm approximately

£180 - £220

3189

Two gentlemen's Hermès vintage ties - lilac and blue-grey

£30 - £50

3190

Chinese Canton vintage black silk piano shawl with bright coloured silk embroidery, flowers and birds, knotted and tassel edges, 90cm
square approximately (not including fringing)

£50 - £70

3191

Chinese Canton vintage black silk piano shawl with bright coloured silk thread embroidery purple and pink flowers, knotted and tassel
edges, 150cm square approximately (not including fringing)

£60 - £80

3192

Ottoman / Turkish child's waistcoat, cream wool with gold coloured thread couch-stitch embroidery and turquoise beads

£30 - £50

3193

Black silk shawl with silk thread embroidery with a yellow silk shawl - also with coloured silk embroidery and knotted and tassel fringing,
larger size pink silk shawl with fringing, plus three large 1930s Art Deco hair slides

£50 - £70

3194

1920s vintage black allover lace dress with dropped and pointed waistline, large black lace shawl, Maltese cream silk floss lace shawl,
bobbin-lace (possibly Valencia lace) capelet with gilt sequins and spangles, black Maltese bobbin-lace shawl, etc, also green velvet
jacket with fine Irish Shamrock lace as ruffles to collar and sleeves (qty)

£50 - £70

3195

Gentlemen's silk top hat by Lincoln Bennett & Co., in an old leather fitted hat box with interesting labels - including Savoy Hotel
Florence, South Eastern & Chatham Railway London - Marseilles

£50 - £70

3196

Liberty of London 'Cocaigne' vintage fabric roll, multicoloured paisley print - sold with feather cushion covered in same print, plus
Liberty kasak kazak by Collier Campbell - curtain fabric in geometric stripes and squares - approximately 5 metres long

£40 - £60

3197

Hand-embroidered coat - multi-colour floral design on fine black wool, stand-up collar and embroidery covered buttons, long length, circa
1920s, cream silk piano shawl with cream floral embroidery, 150cm square approximately, Chinese black silk piece with golden dragon
embroidery, plus a wool crewel-work piece (4)

£40 - £60

3198

A pair of antique Chinese panels - silk and couched gold work embroidery with meander stitched edges, butterflies and flowering plants
in pots, on black cotton ground and lined with floral printed cotton, each 40cm x 130cm approximately

£60 - £100

3199

Vintage Liberty seal skin handbag and Liberty pink / purple soft corduroy scarf with silk lining, plus two other leather handbags (4)

£30 - £50

3200

Authentic Louis Vuitton 'Sobe' clutch handbag in burgundy patent leather, label on inside pocket - PL 3152 (PL = Italy), plus another
Louis Vuitton brown and beige check Damier fur handbag (2)

£100 - £200

3201

Vintage musquash fur coat by Fields of Glasgow - wide sleeves with turned back cuffs

£30 - £50

3202

Vintage blond mink fur jacket, sleeves with cuffs by Sacks & Brendlor, plus 1940s brown fur collared cape (2)

£40 - £60

3203

Chinese satin silk bedspread - cream ground with polychrome silk embroidery, birds, insects, flowers, fringe edging, plus a piece of
embroidered orange silk (2)

£30 - £50

CONDITION REPORT
Deterioration in areas - reinforcing stitches evident
3204

Two pairs of heavy damask red and gold curtains with elephant, archway and scroll decoration and ribbon tie-tops, with one pair of red
rope tie-backs (one pair measure approximately 260cm x 214cm, the other 211cm x 200cm)

£60 - £100

3205

1950s Horrockses Royal commemorative Coronation pink cotton day dress, in the style of a short-sleeved shirt dress with collar lapels,
front fastening with five black plastic buttons, fabric printed allover with black lettering 'Elizabeth Regina 1953', designed by Margaret
Meades and retailed by Harvey Nichols (similar example of this dress is currently housed at the Victoria & Albert Museum)

£50 - £70

3206

19th century Chinese carved ivory fan - twenty-one sticks and two guard sticks - figural and garden scene, guard stick carved both
sides, outside high relief dragons and figure

£300 - £500

3207

19th century Chinese carved ivory fan - nineteen sticks and two guard sticks - garden scene with boats, pagodas, trees, horses,
figures, guard stick carved with dragons and figures

£300 - £500

3208

Chinese carved ivory fan with twenty sticks and two guard sticks - intricately pierced, guard sticks carved with birds and flowers

£60 - £80

3209

Lace making bobbins - selection of thirty plus early 20th century turned bone and wooden bobbins, some with red and blue dots and
banding, wire wrapping, name 'Jessie', all with spangles, etc, plus a good quantity of contemporary bobbins - various designs, Charles
& Diana Wedding, lace Fairs and Festivals, wood, glass, etc, plus some bobbin making items (qty)

£100 - £150

3210

Collection of ladies' vintage parasols and umbrellas - including bone handle and Bakelite handle

£30 - £50

3211

Petit Point vintage evening bag, gilt metal frame with enamelled flowers and green cabochon stones, one other evening bag, St.
Bernhard white fur stole and group of long-length gloves - including both black and white kid leather

£30 - £50

3212

Mid-1930s dark gold satin silk sleeveless wedding dress - rouched bodice, asymmetric cut and matching bolero, along with a wax
orange blossom headdress and a metallic thread lucky horseshoe with ribbons and bows and pair of silver leather wedding shoes size
4½

£30 - £50

3213

1960s / 1970s winter wedding dress in white velvet with white fur trim, zipped front with white braid knot closures and white fur muff,
plus 1970s yellow floral silk evening dress, Sue Cort burgundy silk ball gown with lace trims, long black velvet cloak, short red coat and
brown lamb fur coat (6)

£40 - £60

3214

Hardy Amies design tailored by Hepworth dark grey three piece morning suit with tailcoat, waistcoat and black pinstripe trousers, plus a
vintage black evening tailcoat and waistcoat

£30 - £50

3215

Genuine black Stetson by Beaver Hats, Arizona's Tunbridge Wells, 100% fur, size 6 5/8, in fitted hard carrying case

£20 - £40

3216

1930s Art Deco gilt and white metal mesh evening bag with gilt enamelled frame and blue cabochon stone clasp, plus a micro-beaded
drawstring bag, one other similar bag with micro-beading on black net and a Petit Point floral tapestry evening bag with gilt frame
containing comb and cheroot

£40 - £60

3217

Vintage cream ostrich leather 'Kelly' style handbag by Ackery, crocodile skin bag, fur stole, two pairs vintage brown leather shoes,
vintage scarves, gloves and other accessories

£30 - £50

3218

Selection of gentlemen's Western ware - mainly American and Canadian - including suede jackets with tassels, similar waistcoats,
denim jackets with Navajo-style design, Pendleton wool waistcoat and two tooled leather Mexican holster belts

£80 - £120

3219

Quantity of vintage handbags and evening bags - including cream ostrich leather by Ackery, snakeskin, large black leather by Dickins &
Jones, etc, plus a box of accessories - including silk scarves, gloves, etc (qty)

£30 - £50

3220

Selection of bobbin lace lengths, bobbin straight laces, crochet lace items, silk pouches, wax orange blossom headdress, quantity of
table linens with lace and crochet edging, filet lace cloth with CC41 Utility label, etc (qty)

£30 - £50

3221

Diamond five stone ring with five graduated old cut diamonds estimated to weigh approximately 0.50 carats in total, in 18ct setting. Ring

£100 - £150

size O, together with an early 20th century diamond cluster ring composed of a flowerhead cluster of old cut diamonds in millegrain
setting on gold shank. Ring size I
3222

Gold (18ct) ruby and diamond cluster ring with a central brilliant cut diamond surrounded by six round mixed cut rubies and six single cut
diamonds in gold (18ct) setting. Ring size L½ together with two ruby and diamond eternity rings size L-M (3)

£150 - £200

3223

Gold (22ct) wedding ring, size N

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approx 6.5 grams
3224

Cultured pearl necklace with a single string of 6mm cultured pearls with gold (9ct) bow clasp, length 18 inches

£80 - £100

3225

Gentlemen's gold (9ct) Zenith Tarratt wristwatch with mechanical-wind Zenith seventeen jewel movement numbered 5020368 in gold
(9ct) case (London 1958) on leather strap with gold buckle, case diameter 33mm

£80 - £120

3226

Gold (9ct) charm bracelet with numerous gold and yellow metal charms

£250 - £300

3227

Gold and gem set jewellery to include gold (9ct) diamond set pendant on chain, ruby and diamond cross pendant on chain, pair of
diamond stud earrings, ring, brooches and earrings

£250 - £350

3228

Collection of gold and yellow metal jewellery to include bracelets and earrings

£350 - £450

3229

Three-colour gold (9ct) bracelet and a yellow metal bracelet

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Three colour bracelet hallmarked 9ct, total gross weight 11.5 grams Yellow metal bracelet - padlock and jump ring both hallmarked 9ct,
Total gross weight 14.8 grams
3230

Quantity of vintage costume jewellery and wristwatches

£30 - £40

3231

Gentlemen's gold Longines Flagship Automatic wristwatch with circular gold dial with brushed satin finish, date aperture at the 12
o'clock position, centre seconds, diamond dot and baton hour markers, in circular gold case on brown leather strap. Case diameter
34mm

£600 - £800

3232

Gold (9ct) bark-effect Identity bracelet

£200 - £250

3233

Four gold (9ct) rings

£80 - £120

3234

Gold three stone rotating fob pendant on gold chain

£100 - £150

3235

Collection of pocket watches - including one silver cased with Albert chain, various badges, medals and sundries - including silver vesta
case

£60 - £100

3236

Gold half sovereign - 1911, in yellow metal ring mount

£80 - £120

3237

Chinese gold pendant, Chinese white metal ring, white metal oval locket on chain and other costume jewellery

£60 - £80

3238

1930s diamond single stone ring, gold (18ct) diamond three stone ring and gold (18ct) diamond flower-head ring (3)

£150 - £200

3239

Gold (18ct) sapphire and diamond cluster ring and gold (18ct) sapphire and diamond three stone ring (2)

£100 - £150

3240

Gold (9ct) gate bracelet, gold fob watch and three simulated pearl necklaces

£150 - £200

3241

Late Victorian J. W. Benson silver pocket watch (London 1890)

£60 - £100

3242

Maurice Lacroix ladies' bi-metal wristwatch, with extra links, in box with paperwork

£50 - £70

3243

1980s Christian Dior gilt metal necklace with central red stone and chevron design, together with pair matching clip-on earrings, all
signed - Chr. Dior

£60 - £80

3244

1980s Christian Dior gilt metal necklace, signed, together with pair of similar stud earrings (unsigned)

£60 - £80

3245

1980 Christian Dior gilt metal necklace, signed, together with Grossé necklace and matching clip-on earrings

£60 - £80

3246

1940s gentlemen's Omega wristwatch

£100 - £150

3247

Two gentlemen's gold cased wristwatches

£80 - £120

3248

Ladies' Omega wristwatch, gentlemen's 1930s Waltham wristwatch, Oris wristwatch, plus a quantity of costume jewellery and bijouterie

£40 - £60

3249

Two pairs of gold cufflinks

£70 - £100

3250

Edwardian gold (18ct) five stone diamond ring (Birmingham 1908), together with an Edwardian Swiss fob watch stamped - 18k

£60 - £100

3251

1920s Egyptian revival enamel Mummy in sarcophagus pendant, two Scottish hardstone brooches, group of Victorian, Edwardian and
later silver and white metal jewellery

£60 - £80

3252

Second World War trench art perspex aeroplane brooch, R.A.F. sweetheart brooches and other military pins

£40 - £60

3253

Group of vintage costume jewellery - including silver fob watch, silver pocket watch, paste set brooches, two Stratton compacts, etc

£40 - £60

3254

Twelve pairs of gold and gem set earrings - including pair white gold and diamond pendant drop earrings

£100 - £150

3255

Group of Victorian and Edwardian gold and yellow metal jewellery - including various bar brooches, pendants, locket and stick pins

£200 - £300

3256

Pair Art Deco rose gold (9ct) octagonal cufflinks (Birmingham 1927), pair Victorian rose gold (9ct) cufflinks with engraved initials
(Chester 1899) and one other gold pair (Chester 1930)

£150 - £200

3257

Navajo silver dress ring by Leo Yazzie, group of micromosaic brooches, quantity of silver and white metal jewellery and costume
jewellery

£150 - £200

3258

Collection of silver and white metal bangles

£80 - £120

3259

Collection of silver chains, necklaces and bracelets

£200 - £300

3260

1960s Sekonda Chronograph wristwatch

£30 - £50

3261

Georg Jensen silver 'Pendant of the Year' 1994 necklace

£60 - £80

3262

Ladies' gold (9ct) Omega wristwatch on integral strap

£100 - £150

3263

Gold riding crop brooch / stick pin, Victorian seed pearl swallow brooch and a horseshoe stick pin (3)

£40 - £60

3264

1960s Favre-Leuba Geneve Harpoon Gentlemen's wristwatch, plus 1950s Longines wristwatch in box

£40 - £50

3265

Six gold (9ct) gem set dress rings

£100 - £150

3266

Four gold (9ct) diamond set dress rings

£100 - £150

3267

Six gold (9ct) large gemstone cocktail rings - including smoky quartz and rainbow topaz

£250 - £350

3268

Six gold (9ct) multi-coloured gem set dress rings

£100 - £150

3269

Gold (14ct) John F. Kennedy coin ring and one other gold medallion ring (2)

£60 - £80

3270

Four gold and yellow metal rings - including diamond set marquise ring

£150 - £200

3271

Five gold (9ct) gem set dress rings

£150 - £200

3272

Four gold and yellow metal green hardstone rings

£150 - £200

3273

Three gold (9ct) lapis lazuli dress rings

£150 - £200

3274

Five gold (9ct) gem set cluster rings

£200 - £250

3275

Six gold (9ct) gem set dress rings - including moonstone

£150 - £200

3276

Gold (18ct) diamond and ruby crossover ring and two gold (9ct) dress rings (3)

£100 - £150

3277

Five gold (9ct) multi-gem dress rings

£100 - £150

3278

Five gold (9ct) multi-gem dress rings

£150 - £200

3279

Gold (9ct) three stone opal ring, gold (9ct) jelly opal ring and two other opal rings (4)

£150 - £200

3280

Gold (9ct) opal and diamond cluster ring and five other opal rings (6)

£150 - £200

3281

Large collection of silver gilt gem set rings and various other rings, in display box

£60 - £100

3282

Collection of silver gem set dress rings in two display boxes

£60 - £100

3283

Quantity of gold and yellow metal earrings - including gem set

£100 - £150

3284

Yellow metal pendant with kingfisher decoration, opal ring and earring set, all stamped - 10k Yukon

£60 - £80

3285

Four yellow metal dress rings, gold (9ct) wreath pendant and one other pendant

£100 - £150

3286

Gold coin in pendant mount

£80 - £120

3287

Ladies' gold (9ct) Soudé wristwatch on gold bracelet and gold cased Tissot watch (2)

£150 - £200

3288

Gold (9ct) lapis lazuli bracelet and one other gold gem set bracelet

£100 - £150

3289

Three gold (9ct) gem set bracelets

£200 - £250

3290

Three gold (9ct) diamond set bracelets

£150 - £200

3291

Three gold (9ct) gem set bracelets

£200 - £250

3292

Three gold (9ct) and yellow metal gem set necklaces

£150 - £200

3293

Group of gold and yellow metal chains and bracelets

£1000 £1500

3294

Group of gold and yellow metal rings, earrings and bangles

£250 - £350

3295

Quantity of silver gilt jewellery - including gem set bracelets and other costume jewellery

£100 - £150

3296

Group of silver rings, pendants, earrings and souvenir charm bracelet

£40 - £60

3297

Large quantity of costume jewellery - including bead necklaces, earrings, boxed jewellery, etc

£80 - £120

3298

Collection of various jewellery boxes and velvet pouches

£40 - £60

3299

Good quality carved cameo brooch depicting side profile of Queen Elizabeth II, in gold (9ct) mount, cameo signed to reverse, 52mm

£70 - £100

3300

Unusual 19th century carved wood novelty snuff box in the form of a defecating man

£100 - £150

3301

Wall mounted stopwatch in simulated bakelite metal case, by Smiths English Clocks Ltd., with Air Ministry marks to rear - M2, ref no.
14B / 636 A. M

£50 - £70

3302

Hignett's smoking mixture advertising mirror in oak frame

£40 - £60

3303

Mahogany and brass balance scales with label - S. Maw. Son & Thompson 7 - 12 Aldergate Street, London and drawer below
containing a selection of weights

£40 - £60

3304

Robert Thompson's Mouseman contemporary light oak aneroid barometer of octagonal form - cost new from RobertThompsons.co.uk
£435.00

£80 - £120

3305

Art Deco walnut cased regulator wall clock with octagonal numeral dial, marked - Vedette

£50 - £70

3306

1930s / 1940s Staunton pattern boxwood and ebonised chess set with kings crown stamps, in an associated Victorian rosewood box

£200 - £400

3307

19th century music box of small proportions, with movement playing four airs, in wooden case - underside numbered - 4656

£150 - £250

3308

Pair late 19th / early 20th century displays of silk flowers and grasses in white vases under tall glass domes, on turned ebonised bases

£40 - £60

3309

Art Deco-style Continental chromium plated table lamp with central column on a domed base and cream painted up-lighter shade mount
(shade missing), 56cm overall height without shade

£40 - £60

3310

Unusual Middle Eastern mahogany side table in the form of a camel, with the table-top mounted on its back and painted in vibrant
colours, mounted on an elongated hexagonal plinth

£500 - £700

3311

Late 19th / early 20th century aneroid banjo barometer with 10 inch white enamel dial, signed - Leighton Lancaster and subsidiary
Fahrenheit / Centigrade thermometer, in a carved oak case, 100cm overall height

£60 - £100

3312

Wall-mounted fibreglass model of a 10lb salmon, caught by E. A. Bennett, Lower Pavilion, River Tweed, 9th March 2007

£20 - £30

3313

Large carved wooden model of a duck, 51cm overall length

£40 - £60

3314

Rare early 20th century hairdressers' electric hairbrush - manufactured by The Light Electric Motor Co. Ltd. Ilford, Essex. Patent no.
20015, with two natural bristle rotary brushes and featured in the B.B.C.'s History of The World Series

£30 - £50

3315

Edwardian heart-shaped ivory desk thermometer with hallmarked silver hinges

£40 - £60

3316

1960s Atmos clock calibre 526-5, with 12cm white circular dial and gilt brass case. Serial no. 147358, with original storage case and
packaging

£300 - £400

3317

Early 20th century Underwood & Underwood stereoscopic viewer, together with a collection of cards featuring America, New Zealand,
London, etc

£40 - £60

3318

H. & Co. Blake's Patent copper and brass ships' oil lantern (now converted to electricity), together with another - black, painted with
brass fittings (2)

£40 - £60

3319

British Rail black and yellow oil hand signal lamp, marked - B. R., together with a white painted guard or locomotive tail lamp with red
lens and one other lamp (3)

£30 - £50

3320

Old hanging brass bell, marked - WOOTTON

£50 - £70

3321

Vintage railway up-line / down-line signalling box

£40 - £60

3322

Box containing a selection of vintage cast iron railway signs, a signal lever and Southern Railway vacuum gauge (qty)

£40 - £60

3323

Box containing a selection of cast iron railway signs (qty)

£40 - £60

3324

Large selection of miscellaneous brass clock parts - including part movement, by Glenfield & Kennedy, Kilmarnock (qty)

£50 - £70

3325

Late 19th / early 20th century oil lamp base with etched cobalt-blue reservoir and milk glass base, together with one other with
cranberry and white reservoir and brass column on marble base (2)

£60 - £80

3326

Victorian gilt metal and carved ivory monocular

£100 - £150

3327

Ticket clock with base mounted movement in a gilt metal case

£80 - £120

3328

Pair Dolland 10 x 50 binoculars in original fitted leather case

£30 - £50

3329

Collection of approximately one hundred and thirty early 20th century stereo cards and glass slides - including Japan, Holy Land and
other

£50 - £80

3330

Selection of vintage corkscrews - including Coney's Patent, Debouchtout concertina-action, lever Signet and others (qty)

£80 - £120

3331

Collection of Masonic medals - including three hallmarked silver

£30 - £50

3332

Collection of single records - including Queen, Ginger Baker's Air Force, Small Faces, Deep Purple and The Beatles (qty)

£40 - £60

3333

Collection of LP records - including John Lee Hooker, Jimmy Smith and Chuck Berry, together with singles - including Peter Cook and
Dudley Moore and The Goons (qty)

£40 - £60

3334

Selection of LP test pressings - including The Temptations, Marvin Gaye and Alan Dyson, together with single records - including
Associated British Cinemas 'Play Outs' (qty)

£40 - £60

3335

Late 19th / early 20th century French copper dish with embossed classical scenes - possibly Minerva or Athena Goddess of War,
together with a heavy brass and copper trivet with pierced top and turned stem on tripod base, dish 33.5cm diameter (2)

£50 - £70

3336

Contemporary mantel clock with German timepiece movement, brass dial with angel spandrels, matted centre and silvered chapter ring,
in a custom-made carved oak case with applied gilt metal decoration, on four brass bracket feet, 45cm overall height (key and
pendulum present)

£30 - £40

3337

Late 19th / early 20th century mantel clock with French eight day movement with outside countwheel, signed - Japy Frères, striking on
a bell, white enamel dial with Roman numerals in an ebonised and oak drum case, with scroll supports on four bun feet (key and
pendulum present), 23cm overall height

£25 - £35

3338

Victorian mahogany footstool with inset floral glass bead panel, on six bun feet, 50.5cm overall length

£20 - £30

3339

Victorian oil lamp with Wright & Butler, Birmingham, burner and glass reservoir, flared cranberry glass shade and clear glass chimney,
on a cast iron pyramid base, 55cm overall height

£50 - £70

3340

Three antique copper jelly moulds - the largest 11cm high

£60 - £100

3341

Edwardian Dulcitone by Thomas Machell & Sons, Glasgow, in an oak case with folding top and stand

£50 - £70

3342

Three vintage tin plated ice lolly moulds

£50 - £70

3343

Head of the femur and part of the pelvis of a fossil elephant (Mammuthus Meridionalis) from the East Anglian Crag

£80 - £120

3344

Skeleton clock with single fusee movement striking on a bell and silver 'cog' dial with Roman numerals under a glass dome with turned
wooden base (pendulum and key present), 45cm overall height

£200 - £300

3345

Victorian framed photograph of 'Norah Tatters' prize-winning Terrier, signed 'Grosvenor Paddy' Dam 'Tatters' with dates of prizes won,
together with a 19th century framed print, entitled - Phill and Ponto belonging to the Marquis of Anglesea (2)

£40 - £60

3346

Early 20th century Edison wind-up phonograph with winding handle, replacement horn and three cylinders

£100 - £150

3347

Bronze skeleton sculpture 'The Thinker', designed by the Portuguese sculptor Milo, after Auguste Rodin and signed - Milo, mounted on a
black marble base, 27.5cm overall height

£150 - £200

3348

African carved seat in the form of an elephant, with scooped saddle seat on rectangular base, 60cm across

£100 - £150

3349

Electrical turret clock movement, hands and two 36 inch diameter metal clock faces

£50 - £70

3350

'The Rondo' portable wind-up gramophone in black case, together with one other 'His Master's Voice' (2)

£30 - £50

3351

Two boxes containing approximately one hundred green, blue and other Amberol cylinder records

£100 - £150

3352

Approximately one hundred Edison Bell, Columbia, Clarion and other cylinder records (3 boxes)

£100 - £150

3353

Late 19th century Edison mimeograph, stencil and roller copying apparatus no. 1, in original case

£30 - £50

3354

Native American stone axe with bone handle

£40 - £60

3355

BSA Buccaneer air rifle and green gun slip, together with another .22 calibre Powerline air rifle with leatherette slip (2)

£30 - £50

3356

Quantity of Vistasound postcard records and a box containing approximately fifty various children's records (2)

£30 - £50

3357

Edwardian child's rocking chair with decorative turnings, sprung rockers and fabric seat and cushion

£50 - £70

3358

Pair large aluminium industrial suspended lamps, shades, 55cm diameter

£40 - £60

3359

Pair large aluminium Industrial suspended lamps, shades, 55cm diameter

£40 - £60

3360

Late 19th / early 20th century wall clock with eight day spring-driven movement, 12 inch white enamel dial with Roman numerals, in a
mahogany case with inlaid marquetry decoration, shaped octagonal dial surround and glazed lower door (pendulum and key present),
80cm overall length

£80 - £120

3361

Large Victorian brass bound mahogany writing slope, together with another smaller and a brass and inlaid mother of pearl mahogany
sewing box (3)

£40 - £60

3362

Victorian Morocco leather-covered stationery box with fold-out writing slope and layered stationery compartments, together with a
satinwood and burr wood writing slope with inlaid silver, ivory and mother of pearl Gothic influence decoration and one other red
Morocco leather box (3)

£40 - £60

3363

1957 Curta Type I calculator no. 37361 by Concertina A. G. Mauren, with black metal body, five top decimals and three bottom
decimals and rectangle entry levers, in original storage can

£200 - £300

3364

Two boxes containing a large selection of 16mm cine film and reels (qty)

£30 - £50

3365

1930s Art Deco-style Rogers Majestic Console radio - Type 20C. Serial no. 20C. 1801, with roller-type dial, chromium plated chassis
and speaker and built-in timer clock, in an impressive specimen wood veneered cabinet, on six bun feet, 112cm overall height

£200 - £300

3366

Large Victorian glass dome on a turned ebonised base, 56.5cm overall height, dome 27.5cm external diameter

£30 - £50

3367

Austrian cold painted bronze model of a greyhound or lurcher, marked - Austria, together with another in the form of a cockatoo indistinctly marked under the tail (2)

£40 - £60

3368

Cold painted bronze figure of a huntsman on a horse, with four separate running dogs and one other dog standing - all apparently
unmarked (6)

£100 - £150

3369

Gimbal mounted Marine barometer by Negretti & Zambra, with black brass body, vernier scale and separate thermometer, signed Negretti & Zambra London, no. MS 1962 / 38, in fitted wooden case

£40 - £60

3370

Collection of pocket watches - including Railway Timekeeper and two with silver cases, together with several wristwatches (qty)

£30 - £50

3371

Cast metal Buchanan's black and white Whisky advertising group, modelled as a pair of black and white Scottie dogs

£80 - £120

3372

Two early 20th century Selex railway pocket watches, stamped - LNER 5256 and LNER 5862 respectively, together with a silver cased
pocket watch, signed - H. Samuel, Market Street, Manchester (3)

£50 - £70

3373

Three framed and glazed signed limited edition railway prints, by Terence Cuneo - 'Evening Star' 50 / 250, 'Storm over Southall Shed' 7
/ 350 and 'South Wales Pullman' 107 / 500, together with one other unnumbered print 'Cathedral Express' (4)

£120 - £140

3374

Victorian oil lamp with Harrods Messengers Stoves burner and clear cut glass reservoir, on a tall brass Corinthian column and stepped
base (shade lacking), 69cm overall height

£50 - £70

3375

Two early 20th century glass double-gourd soda syphons, with wire netting covers and plated tops, 47cm overall height

£30 - £50

3376

Three-draw signalling telescope, stamped - Tel. Sig MkVI 4836 U.S. 717 G.A., by B. C. & Co. Ltd., in leather carrying case, together
with two spare 'Low' lenses

£50 - £70

3377

Antique wrought iron Steelyard unequal balance arm, stamped - W. & T. Avery

£20 - £30

3378

Collection of miscellaneous wristwatches - including Longines, Timex, J. W. Benson and others (qty)

£30 - £50

3379

Selection of miscellaneous silver and white metal - including pair vases, napkin rings, tobacco box and sundry other items (various
dates and makers), approximately 25ozs weighable silver, together with four commemorative coins and a 1984 uncirculated coin
collection (qty)

£200 - £300

3380

Small collection of gold items - including locket, bangle, watch case, two rings and other items, approximately 40 grams (qty)

£300 - £400

3381

Two oval glass domes on mahogany bases, 43cm and 47cm overall height respectively

£40 - £50

3382

Five vintage Southern Region Railway destination boards

£40 - £60

3383

Late Victorian mantel clock with French eight day movement, signed - Japy Freres and stamped - J W P 34698, outside countwheel
striking on a bell, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, signed - J. W. Benson, Ludgate Hill, London, in a black slate case of
classical form, with inset green marble decoration and gold painted motifs, 31.5cm overall height (keys and pendulum present)

£50 - £70

3384

Late Victorian mantel clock with French eight day movement striking on a gong and white enamel dial with visible escapement, in a
black slate scroll mounted drum case with inset malachite panels and gold painted decoration, on a shaped rectangular base, 50.2cm
overall width (key and pendulum present)

£80 - £120

3385

1970s Rocket Lamp of cylindrical form on three tapered legs, 113cm overall height

£40 - £60

3386

Two antique ear trumpets

£60 - £80

3387

Cross fountain pen in original box together with three other fountain pens, Cross ballpoint pen, Parker ballpoint pen and Parker pencil
(7)

£50 - £70

3388

Addometer calculator with stylus and instruction leaflet in original black case

£40 - £60

3389

Collection of fourteen ivory backed brushes

£100 - £150

3390

Chinese lacquered sewing box and tea caddy, together with mother of pearl inlaid writing slope (3)

£100 - £150

3391

Late Victorian Magic Lantern with black japanned body and bellows extender, mahogany frame and base

£60 - £100

3392

Steel ships' port hole with hinged brass mounted glass

£30 - £50

3393

Metal three burner pressure stove

£30 - £50

3394

Brass mounted copper fire extinguisher

£30 - £50

3395

Brass cased binnacle compass with oil illumination lamp

£60 - £100

3396

Blue painted cast iron advertising model of a bulldog 'Record Bulldog' together with another in the form of a seated gnome

£30 - £50

3397

Small diameter mahogany ships' wheel, 50cm across spokes

£30 - £50

3398

Selection of miscellaneous items including antique carriage lamp, brass vent, two axes, an anchor and a brass and steel sliding gauge
(6)

£30 - £50

3399

British Rail white painted 'tail' lantern and an Auxiliary Fire Service Great Coat together with a fire helmet, US helmet, Police helmet and
one other (6)

£30 - £50

3400

Willcox & Gibbs sewing machine and other items together with a glazed case with sliding door

£40 - £60

3401

Britannic three draw spotting telescope with leather carrying case

£40 - £50

3402

Pair of copper and brass mounted swing handled Meteorite ships' lanterns by Wm. Harvie & Co Ltd, Birmingham

£200 - £300

3403

Large copper ships' lantern with brass suspension ring

£100 - £150

3404

Walkers patent 'Cherub' Ship Log complete with screw, wheel and rope

£150 - £200

3405

Small brass ships propeller and another brass item (2)

£30 - £50

3406

Victorian pine child's high chair

£40 - £50

3407

Victorian conquest CSI water type fire extinguisher

£30 - £50

3408

Large brass gimble mounted H.F.V.O.T Hull compass in a heavy brass frame. Frame 39cm diameter

£150 - £200

3409

Large heavy brass mounted ships porthole with hinged cover 44cm diameter

£50 - £70

3410

Two brass French fire helmets

£50 - £70

3411

1930's GEC table microphone with set of ear phones

£30 - £40

3412

19th century Anglo Indian carved sandalwood card case, together with other works of art - including wooden snuff box, button hook, two
Doulton jars, boxed telescope, other items

£50 - £70

3413

19th century Dieppe ivory needle case in the form of a cornucopia issuing fruit

£60 - £90

3414

Selection of briar and other pipes (all used)

£30 - £50

3415

Gold One Pound Alderney Nelson coin, Queen Elizabeth 80th Birthday coins, plus The Queen's Beasts Silver Ingots

£150 - £250

3416

Resin replica sabre-toothed tiger skull labelled 'Smilodon, Californious...from The Pleistocene tar pits of Rancho La Brea, California,
U.S.A.', on hardwood stand, 38cm high

£100 - £150

3417

Plaster cast of a hominid skull Australopithecus Africanus, taken from the 1947 discovery by Dr Robert Broom of the fossil which
became known as 'Mrs Ples' - an almost complete skull at Sterkfontein, South Africa, 2.5 million years old, 19cm long

£60 - £90

3418

Fossil wood specimen, approximately 20cm x 10cm

£30 - £50

3419

Fine quality faceted smoky quartz specimen with highly defined inclusions, approximately 9cm high

£60 - £100

3420

Mechanical chromotrope magic lantern slide by Cox of London

£70 - £100

3421

Rare mechanical magic lantern slide - 'Beehive' with rack work operating flying bees

£50 - £70

3422

Rare mechanical magic lantern slide - 'Sleeping man with rat', the rack mechanism operating moving rat, together with Westminster
Abbey magic lantern slide by Carpenter & Westley, London (2)

£60 - £80

3423

19th century blue glass pharmacy bottle of blown cylindrical form, gilt banner for 'SYR: RHEI', 22.5cm high, together with two with other
pharmacy bottles or jars

£40 - £60

3424

Two vintage Guerlain moulded glass cologne bottles and stoppers, probably by Baccarat, decorated with bees, the largest 26cm high

£50 - £70

3425

Collection of ceramic beehive form honey pots, together with an accompanying book and a glass bee paperweight (12)

£30 - £50

3426

Pair of wax portraits depicting a smoker and a snuff taker, each with didactic verse and dated 1783, in glazed box frames, 23cm x
21cm

£60 - £90

3427

Four cased sets of late 19th / early 20th century draughtsman's tools

£30 - £50

3428

19th century cast iron mechanical spit - black leaded case, on bracket feet, housing clockwork mechanism, 38cm high. Provenance:
From Braxted Park Estate, Essex

£60 - £90

3429

Good late 19th century French brass cased miniature barograph, by Richard Freres, Paris, numbered 51260, the brass plate with
maker's trademark, with drum, lacquered brass and nickel plate fittings, five-section aneroid bellows, sprung recording needle with
disengagement lever, in bevelled glass cover, on moulded plinth base, 19.5cm wide

£200 - £300

3430

Silver replica of The Great Seal of George III - stamped for B.J.S. London 1976, 15cm diameter, together with a Georg Jensen gilt
metal candle holder (2)

£60 - £90

3431

'The Georgian Sealing Set' - early 20th century patented set - comprising spirit burner, seals, wooden-handled pourers and wax balls, in
decorative tooled metal box

£40 - £60

3432

Two African tribal spears - the longest 185cm, together with leather-handled tribal knife in leather sheath (3)

£40 - £60

3433

Leitz Wetzlar lacquered brass microspectroscope in original case

£80 - £120

3434

Boxed set of seventy-four human tissue microscope slides by Harris Biological Supplies, together with a boxed set of twenty-eight
botanical microscope slides by Harris Biological Supplies

£40 - £60

3435

Holosteric barometer Compensirt no. 1405, in original leather carrying case, together with a four draw telescope, cased scales and
weights and a bench microtome by Flatton & Garnett

£50 - £70

3436

Two 19th century scrimshaw whale's teeth - each naively engraved with portraits to each side, the largest 13cm high

£150 - £250

3437

Edwardian symphonion in walnut case, 32cm wide, together with approximately fifteen symphonion discs

£40 - £60

3438

Collection of modern cameras and equipment - including Zeiss, Canon, Sigma and others

£120 - £180

3439

Collection of early 20th century carbide cycle lamps - including Lucent, Lucas, etc (6)

£40 - £60

3440

Contemporary silver mounted leather jewellery box decorated with romantic scene, 9.5cm and sundry jewellery

£30 - £50

3441

Japanese carved soapstone box carved with leaf decoration, 13cm

£30 - £50

3442

Late 19th century Continental Concertina in case and hexagonal framed squeeze box with twenty-one keys, by Lachenal & Co

£40 - £60

3443

Art Deco green patinated bronze figure of a naked female bather, 13cm high

£40 - £60

3444

Late 19th century Vienna regulator-style wall clock with enamelled dial, twin weights and pendulum in walnut glazed case with shaped
pediment, 113cm high

£40 - £60

3445

Chinese parcel gilt bronze figure of Buddha holding a sceptre, 11cm, two other bronze Buddha figures and Indian brass figure oil lamp
(4)

£40 - £60

3446

Two Eastern carved green stone demon figures, 15cm - 17cm

£20 - £40

3447

Old cast aluminium 'Compulsory' Bus Stop sign

£20 - £40

3448

1960s Liberty leather bulldog footstool - design attributed to Dimitri Omersa - one ear stamped 'A & F Co.', 67cm

£60 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Some damage
3449

Regency drop-dial wall clock with circular painted dial, four pillar fusee movement and pendulum in flame-mahogany case, the case
53cm high, the dial 32cm diameter

£150 - £250

3450

Victorian pocket barometer in gilt metal case, Victorian pocket telescope and lens (3)

£40 - £60

3451

Victorian burr walnut needlework / writing box with fitted interior and drawer, Victorian inlaid burr walnut writing box and Victorian walnut
stationery box (3)

£60 - £100

3452

Good quality Victorian brass inlaid coromandel toilet box with fitted interior - complete with twelve silver mounted cut glass bottles and
jars (hallmarked London 1845), with concealed jewel drawer below, 30.5cm wide

£200 - £300

3453

17th / 18th century map of England, entitled 'Britannia Romana', in glazed frame, 38cm x 45cm

£50 - £70

3454

George IV sampler with alphabet, verse and floral spray decoration 'Louisa Sangster June Errol House 1827', in glazed ebonised frame,
41.5cm x 36cm

£60 - £100

3455

Late Victorian miniature longcase clock with cylinder movement, marked 'Lammer & Sons, Edinburgh', in pierced wooden case, 36cm
high

£60 - £100

3456

Victorian mantel clock with American movement, white painted dial in mother of pearl inlaid and floral painted dome-top case, 37cm x
26cm

£60 - £100

3457

Large amusement coin operated puppet show - Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs with eight hand painted puppets suspended behind
glass-fronted case on metal stand

£300 - £400

3458

Large amusement coin operated puppet show with fourteen hand painted puppets suspended behind glass fronted case on metal stand

£300 - £400

3459

1974 Kasco Untouchable amusement arcade coin operated machine

£100 - £150

3460

1989 Sega Turbo Outrun amusement arcade coin operated machine

£100 - £150

3461

Europa coin Video Star amusement arcade coin operated machine

£60 - £100

3462

1972 Rock-Ola 449 jukebox

£60 - £100

3463

Vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on boat

£100 - £150

3464

Vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on elephant

£100 - £150

3465

1950s vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on Muffin the Mule

£100 - £150

3466

1950s vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on Muffin the Mule

£100 - £150

3467

William Street Defender amusement arcade coin operated games table

£60 - £100

3468

Atari Asteroids amusement arcade coin operated games table

£60 - £100

3469

Vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on rocket

£100 - £150

3470

Vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on veteran car

£100 - £150

3471

Vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on car

£100 - £150

3472

Alfred Crompton Amusement Machine Ltd, The Rocket Crompton's Ball Gum Vendor

£60 - £100

3473

Vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on elephant 'Jumbo'

£100 - £150

3474

Amusement arcade coin operated ride-on Postman Pat

£100 - £150

3475

Amusement arcade coin operated ride-on 4 x 4 'Big Brute' car

£100 - £150

3476

Amusement arcade coin operated ride-on boat 'Delta Queen'

£100 - £150

3477

Amusement arcade coin operated ride-on Disney carousel

£100 - £150

3478

Vintage amusement arcade coin operated cast metal ride-on horse

£200 - £300

3479

Vintage amusement arcade coin operated ride-on Bugs Bunny

£100 - £150

3480

Amusement arcade coin operated ride-on tractor

£100 - £150

3481

Amusement arcade coin operated Brenco ring vending machine

£60 - £100

3482

Amusement arcade coin operated Mini-Bowl

£60 - £100

3483

WITHDRAWN Lot of four vintage cameras - comprising Steky 16mm subminiature, Russian Leica replica in leather case, Voigtländer
Vitomatic and an Agfa Optima

- £1

3484

Vintage cameras and binoculars - comprising Voigtländer Vito B, Zenit E, Russian 7 x 50 binoculars, German military binoculars 6 x 30

£40 - £60

and other items
3485

Quantity of cameras and related accessories - comprising three 35mm Canon SLRs, Canon lenses and extension tubes, two Olympus
Trips, a Voigtländer Vito B, an Agfa folding camera and other accessories

£60 - £100

3486

Quantity of cameras, lenses and accessories - comprising Chinon CM3, Zenit E, Olympus Trip, two M42 telephoto lenses and other
related items

£20 - £40

3487

Large quantity of cameras and photographic equipment - comprising Canon FT6 35mm SLR, five Canon lenses, two Tamron lenses,
Rolleiflex 'T' grey, Rollei 35 German, various folding and compact cameras and other lenses, Mamiya C220 TLR, Pony Premo plate
camera, two other plate cameras by Voigtländer and Ensign, together with two boxes of assorted accessories

£150 - £200

3488

Bell & Howell 16mm movie camera fitted with three 'C' mount Dallmeyer lenses in fitted makers leather case

£30 - £50

3489

Quantity of cameras and photographic equipment - comprising two Nilson 35mm SLRs, a Fuji Finepix SLR, a Bronica ETRS 120 SLR,
various interchangeable lenses and other related accessories

£80 - £120

3490

Quantity of cameras and optical equipment - comprising Leitz Leica microscope accessories and objectives, various 35mm cameras,
telephoto lenses, spotting scopes, a Leica digital camera, antique brass bound lenses and various associated accessories

£100 - £150

3491

Leitz Leica cameras and accessories - comprising Leica M4 no. 1251 - 142 with 35mm 'spectacles' Summicron and MR meter, Leicca
M3 no. 974 - 736 with 5cm Summicron and MC meter and a Leitz Canada 135mm 'spectacles' Elmar lens

£400 - £600

3492

Large quantity of fishing tackle for coarse, sea and game angling - comprising rods by ABU, Sealey and others - both in carbon and
glass fibre, reels by Penn, Daiwa, Mitchell and others, vintage plugs and lures by Heddon, ABU and other makers, various bags,
holdalls, tackle boxes with contents, flies, fly tying equipment and other related items

£100 - £150

3493

1966 U.S.A. (Fullerton) built Fender Telecaster - Serial no. 170605. Ash body with 'Blond' lacquer finish maple neck, date stamped '66,
with rosewood finger board, transition logo on head stock, with Kluson deluxe tuners, bridge pickup is 'cotton sting' wrapped and all
other wiring and switches appear original, together with an original 60s Selmar case

£3500 £4000

CONDITION REPORT
Guitar has been stored, possibly in cold conditions and has not been played for some time and as such some renovation to the electric
circuits would be necessary, re-fretting and general maintenance would greatly enhance the instrument
3494

Dunhill sectional golf club in fitted case, made to celebrate the Dunhill cup

£50 - £70

3495

Collection of eleven 19th century turned bone lace bobbins, each with wire decoration and coloured glass bead spangles (11)

£50 - £80

3496

Six 19th century turned and stained bone lace bobbins, with entwined beaded glass and incised stained decoration, all with coloured
glass bead spangles (6)

£50 - £80

3497

Seven 19th century turned bone lace bobbins, each with inlaid pewter, brass or wood inlay and coloured glass bead spangles (7)

£50 - £80

3498

Seven 19th century turned bone lace bobbins each with entwined brass wire and incised stained decoration and coloured glass bead
spangles (7)

£40 - £60

3499

19th century turned bone lace bobbin with incised and stained decoration with bird cage spangle and three similar with glass bead
spangles (4)

£40 - £50

3500

Three unusual 19th century bone lace bobbins to include one with two bone ring jingles, one with pierced porthole decoration and one
with pierced 'Church window' decoration (3)

£30 - £50

3501

Six 19th century turned bone lace bobbins, named Joseph, Jane, Lydia, Sally, Susan and David

£50 - £70

3502

Unusual group of five 19th century bone lace bobbins, all inscribed to the same family - Linger - William, Fanny, Thomas, Ruban and
Ann Merrly Linger

£50 - £70

3503

Group of 19th century turned bone lace bobbins, named and dated, to include Joseph Elson, Galfred Melville 1878, Kathleen Melville
1878, Joseph Redden Westbury 1830, Esau Meehan born Jany 19 1857, John Adams born March 1 1829 (6)

£50 - £80

3504

Three 19th century memorial turned bone lace bobbins - In remembrance of George Ward 1883, Charlotte Butler died August 20 1850
Age 17, Lucy Ann Hodges died Oct 8 1854 Aged 25 years

£30 - £50

3505

Two early Victorian Royal commemorative lace bobbins - 'Forever Queen' and 'Queen Victoria' (2)

£30 - £50

3506

A charming group of nine 19th century turned bone lace bobbins to include 'True love (depicted with a heart)', 'Love Me My Love', Pritty
Darlin', 'Huddel me Cuddle Me', 2 x 'Father Dear', 'Love don't Tarrey', 'Kiss Me Quick and Don't be Shy', 'Sitting on a stile Mary Happy
as the day' (9)

£100 - £150

3507

Three silver Royal commemorative lace bobbins - The Queen's Silver Jubilee 1977, Prince Charles & Lady Diana 29th July '81, Prince
William of Wales 21st June 1982 (mother and babe) and one silver bobbin (London 1973) (4)

£40 - £60

3508

Unusual 19th century carved wooden lace bobbin - possibly love token with pierced lantern shaft, another 19th century wooden lace
bobbin with mother and babe, another with jingle and another with 'lantern' shaft 'My God is Reconciled' (4)

£30 - £50

3509

Good group of five 19th century lace bobbins to include a bone and wooden spliced bobbin 'Henry', others named Mary, George, Jane,
and an unusual 'cow in calf' bobbin (5)

£30 - £50

3510

Good group of nineteen antique turned wooden lace bobbins to include spliced and dyed, pewter jingles and thirteen with brass wired
bobbins

£30 - £50

3511

Extensive collection of lace bobbins to include South Bucks, glass bobbin, brass bobbins, brass wired bobbins

£50 - £70

3513

Tudric pewter for Liberty & Co. vase, the cylindrical tapered body with Art Nouveau design, on circular disc-shaped base, stamped Tudric, numbered 9690, 23cm high and a similar cigar box with embossed motifs to lid, stamped - Tudric, numbered 0124, 16.5cm wide

£100 - £150

3514

Five pairs of vintage opera glasses - all cased

£50 - £60

3515

Pair of early 20th century Japanese bronze mirrors decorated with storks, in lacquered case

£30 - £50

3516

Late 19th century Vienna clock case

£20 - £30

3517

Child's Victorian metamorphic high chair with iron wheels, with an antique composite doll

£60 - £90

3518

Art Deco etched glass wall mirror with amber tinted border

£20 - £30

3519

A. Skovby of Denmark - extending maple dining table, the circular top comprising three radiating leaves turning to activate a patent
spring-leaded extension housed in the cylindrical pedestal support below, with manufacturer's label, 47 inches extending to 59 inches

£100 - £150

3520

Vintage luggage - two travel trunks - black leather with wooden banding and remnants of luggage labels - both 90cm x 30cm x 50cm,
plus a suitcase by Dalys Glasgow, leather edges and carrying handle, 55cm x 24cm x 44cm approximately (3)

£40 - £60

3521

Pair of Carl Zeiss Jena 18 x 50 binoculars in leather case

£30 - £50

3522

Pair of Carl Zeiss Jena 10 x 50 binoculars in case

£30 - £50

3523

Old starting pistol

£20 - £40

3524

Vintage Gucianelli accordion in case

£50 - £70

3525

Beck 'Diamax' microscope in original fitted mahogany case

£30 - £50

3526

J. Swift & Son, London, microscope in a fitted case with key

£40 - £60

3527

19th century lacquered brass microscope by Baker, London, in mahogany case

£60 - £100

3528

Late 19th / early 20th century Negretti & Zambra barograph in a mahogany case with glazed hinged cover, 32cm wide

£200 - £300

3529

Negretti & Zambra pocket compensated barometer and compass in original fitted case

£150 - £200

3530

Late 19th century brass sextant with silvered scale, signed - H. Hughes & Son Ltd. London, in fitted mahogany case

£120 - £180

3531

19th century portable Henri Victor Regnault-type hygrometer by Negretti & Zambra, in original fitted mahogany case

£20 - £30

3532

Leitz Dialux Polarizing microscope base with rotating stage and some accessories, in a fitted canvas covered case, with label - K
01/13 DIA. POL

£20 - £30

3533

19th century lacquered brass microscope with sub-stage condenser with two lenses and a mirror, by R. J. Beck Ltd. London, no.
23799, in fitted oak case

£60 - £100

3534

Selection of vintage Edison phonograph cylinders (37)

£60 - £100

3535

Selection of vintage Edison phonograph cylinders plus Fay Home Recorder, horn and stylus (37)

£60 - £100

3536

Nineteen fusee watch chains for verge pocket watches

£30 - £50

3537

Box of watch movements, enamel dials, hands, second hands etc

£40 - £60

3538

Box of watch glasses and movements etc plus a miniature chest of drawers

£40 - £60

3539

Wall slot machine 'Roll out the Barrel'

£60 - £100

3540

Bradley made wall slot machine 'Super Challenger'

£60 - £100

3541

1950s Bryans made wall slot machine 'Bullion' in oak finished case with painted surround

£60 - £100

3542

1940s/50s Wulff made wall slot machine 'Beromat'

£60 - £100

3543

Princess Mk II slot machine

£60 - £100

3544

1960s 'Time Limit' wall slot machine

£60 - £100

3545

1955 'Monimat B' wall slot machine

£60 - £100

3546

Violin by Michael Poller of Vioara, Bucaresti with bow in case, length of back of violin, 35cm excluding button

£80 - £120

3546

Violin by Michael Poller of Vioara, Bucaresti with bow in case, length of back of violin, 35cm excluding button

£80 - £120

3547

Eko Rio Bravo 6 acoustic guitar with six strings and mother of pearl decoration in carrying case

£50 - £70

3548

Barnes and Mullins Perfect No 3 banjo with inlaid decoration in case

£50 - £70

3549

Six string Balalaika with inlaid decoration, bearing label made in Romania

£50 - £70

3550

Excelsiola piano accordion in case

£50 - £70

3551

Lot of 45 rpm records (2 boxes)

£40 - £60

3552

Electric violin and bow in a violin case, plus a violin book

£30 - £50

3553

Sonata clarinet numbered 0911065 in fitted carrying case

£30 - £50

3554

Boosey & Co rosewood flute in carrying case

£20 - £30

3555

Boosey & Co clarinet in fitted case

£30 - £50

3556

Neca The Lord of the Rings limited edition figure - Legolas No 142 of 1000

£40 - £60

3557

Vintage Peugeot (1A) Freres brevetes coffee grinder

£80 - £120

3558

Late Victorian / Edwardian oak tantalus with brass mounts and pair of cut glass decanters, complete with key

£60 - £100

3559

Victorian walnut writing box with brass inlay and tooled velvet-lined slope

£40 - £60

3560

Pigliacampo accordion in case

£30 - £50

3561

Five vintage soda syphons by BOC

£30 - £50

3562

Lot of woodworking tools in vintage dome top trunk

£50 - £70

3563

Lot of resin and china native American figures and an Ashton Drake native American doll

£40 - £60

3564

Collection of Franklin Mint porcelain native American collectors' plates (qty)

£30 - £50

3565

Vision of the Eagle crystal ball, selection of dream catchers and other native American items

£50 - £70

3566

Myblo ball-bearing planer

£40 - £60

3567

APTC electric dual-purpose wet / dry grinder and one other hand grinder (2)

£30 - £50

3568

Large selection of tools - including saws, clamps, planes, chisels, etc

£60 - £100

3569

T. Cooke & Sons Ltd. black lacquer and brass theodolite, stamped - 'Cookes' Patent no. 12175 Reversible Level', in fitted case

£100 - £150

3570

Vincent Bach-Stradivarius flugelhorn, model 183, brass finish, model no. 507197, in original fitted case, together with Vincent Bach 3C
FL mouthpiece

£250 - £400

3571

Replica Martin & Co. electro-acoustic six-string guitar

£50 - £70

3572

Impressive late 19th / early 20th century Old Sheffield Plate shield 'Dewar Challenge Shield', presented by Thomas Dewar to London
Columbarian Society for annual competition, mounted on hardwood easel frame, 88cm high

£80 - £120

3573

Good large late 19th / early 20th Century Swiss music box playing twelve airs, with original label to underside of lid, in rosewood
crossbanded box with flanking carrying handles, 74cm wide

£300 - £500

3574

Quantity of assorted binoculars, cine camera, cameras and equipment

£40 - £60

3575

German Barcarole Studiosus piano accordion, numbered 61012, with red marbled finish, in original case

£40 - £60

3576

Early Victorian woolwork picture after George Morland, depicting a family beside a cottage, finely worked in verre eglomisé glazed gilt
frame, 46cm x 51cm, together with a small Victorian Petit Point needlework picture of a parrot (2)

£100 - £150

3577

19th century scratch-built painted wooden money box in the form of a chapel, dated 1829, 15.8cm wide, together with a later Regency
rosewood sarcophagus form tea caddy and pair of painted brackets (4)

£50 - £70

3578

Coins - selection of G.B. Proof Sets - including deluxe editions, Commonwealth Silver Proof Sets and others

£100 - £150

3579

Coins - Bahamas - 1979 - $250 gold coin and $25 sterling silver coin, matched set in presentation case

£200 - £300

3580

Coins - G.B. 1980 Proof Half Sovereign in red presentation case

£80 - £100

3581

Coins - G.B. 1979 gold Sovereign

£180 - £220

3582

Coins - 1914 - gold Half Sovereign mounted in gold (9ct) gentlemen's ring

£100 - £150

3583

Coins - 1905 - gold Sovereign mounted in gold (9ct) gentlemen's ring

£200 - £250

3584

Silver stamp ingots - The Empire Collection by Hallmark Replicas Ltd., housed in presentation album (one ingot missing)

£80 - £120

3585

Belize - 1979 - One Hundred Dollar gold coin

£80 - £120

3586

Collection of enamelled and other badges - to include six 1950s - 1960s Butlins badges

£60 - £80

3587

Collection of Victorian ivory bead necklaces, Victorian jet and similar jewellery, plus Victorian coral bead necklace and other coral
necklaces

£100 - £150

3588

Gold (9ct) green and white stone cluster ring and an Edwardian green stone gold bar brooch in box

£50 - £70

3589

George III silver pair cased pocket watch with white enamel dial and Roman numerals, fusee movement, with engraved decoration
(unsigned), cases hallmarked London 1792

£80 - £120

3590

1960s Vertex gold plated open face pocket watch with enamel dial and subsidiary seconds and stem winder, in original box with
guarantee

£40 - £60

3591

Victorian silver cased pocket watch, Goliath travelling watch and jewellery box with bijouterie

£30 - £50

3592

Victorian silk parasol with folding ivory handle, carved with acorns and oak leaves

£30 - £50

3593

Selection of Canadian silver medallions - to commemorate the 1976 Montreal Olympics (28 coins), plus two others

£200 - £300

3594

Large blue metal nipping press - the machine has two machined cast iron platens, a cast iron cross head and cast iron ball weight,
mounted on wooden frame

£60 - £100

3595

J. Hamilton & Sons Ltd. Pollard St. vintage iron guillotine machine

£40 - £60

3596

Small Victorian cast iron book press known as a nipping press

£30 - £50

3597

Wooden lying or laying book press, small wooden finishing presses, large wooden linen or book binding press

£40 - £60

3598

J. T. M. Series blocking press, plus large stone grinder

£40 - £60

3599

Selection of cameras and accessories - including Taron, Praktica, Reflex-Kurelle, Olympus, etc

£40 - £60

3600

The Classic British Seagull outboard motor with comprehensive paperwork, fully restored

£100 - £150

3601

German hand-cranked sausage-stuffing machine, manufactured by Dick

£40 - £60

3602

HMV wind-up portable gramophone

£30 - £50

3603

Russian microscope and accessories in fitted case

£30 - £50

3604

Two old fishing reels - one by John MacPherson, Inverness, the other Army & Navy CSL, Hardy's Anglers Guide and other fishing
tackle

£40 - £60

3605

Japanese carved hardwood walking stick decorated with figures and snakes

£30 - £50

3606

Watson Barnet microscope, one other microscope and a selection of moss (qty)

£40 - £60

3607

Selection of boxed Myth & Magic figures

£60 - £100

3608

1940s Portuguese East African carved lizard, marked on underside - Lourenco Marques 1949

£20 - £30

3609

Autograph - Sport - Sir Clive Woodward signed England Rugby jersey - Clive Woodward, Princes Trust Race Day 2004 - with
provenance letter pasted to reverse, framed and glazed

£30 - £50

3610

Late 19th / early 20th century walnut and ivory mounted snooker scoreboard, by Burroughes & Watts, 98cm wide, together with a fine
quality late 19th / early 20th century oak snooker box with glazed fall-front (2)

£100 - £150

3611

Group of vintage simulated amber jewellery

£60 - £80

3612

Collection of Georgian and later paste set shoe buckles and various vintage buckles

£80 - £120

3613

Collection of five American Motorsport autographed pictures - including Clay Millican, A. J. Foyt, Jeff Burton, Derrike Cope, Marnie
Cupurro and Brendan Gaughan (5)

£30 - £50

3614

Alan Stammers limited edition print no. 124 / 200 Sauber Mercedes Le Mans, signed by three drivers, possibly Jochen Mass, Manuel
Reuter and Stanley Dickens

£50 - £70

3615

Alexander Wurz Benetton Formula 1 signed photograph mounted in glazed frame, with associated photographs, together with a
Giancarlo Fisichella Benetton signed photograph and another signed photograph depicting both Fisichella and Wurtz (3)

£20 - £30

3616

Williams Renault 1997 British Touring Car Championship promotional poster

£15 - £25

3617

Formula Ford World Finals 1997 programme signed by Sir Jackie Stewart, mounted in glazed frame, together with an Alain Prost
autograph mounted in frame, with associated photographs (2)

£20 - £30

3618

Ralf Schumacher and Giancarlo Fisichella Jordan Formula 1 signed photo card, mounted in glazed frame, with associated pictures,
together with another Jordan signed photograph of Heinz Harald-Frentzen in frame (2)

£20 - £30

3619

Jacques Villeneuve Williams Formula 1 signed photograph mounted in glazed frame, together with a Ralf Schumacher Williams signed
poster in frame (2)

£20 - £30

3620

Records - two Beatles LPs Please Please Me (mono) and Revolver (mono 0 side 2 Matrix XEX 606-1)

£80 - £120

3621

Large quantity of various radio valves

£30 - £50

3622

Large metal printing plate depicting TV Toyland, Magic Roundabout etc

£60 - £80

3623

Selection of silver and plated thimbles

£30 - £50

3624

Victorian oil lamp with pink glass reservoir and shade, reeded column

£60 - £100

3625

Two silver pocket watches and one other

£60 - £100

3626

Gold shield back sovereign mounted in gentlemen's gold (9ct) ring

£200 - £250

3627

Gold (22ct) gold wedding band

£80 - £120

3628

Gold (9ct) wedding band, two signet rings, tie pin and scarf ring

£150 - £200

